
THE SAWTELLI CASE. FROM WASHINGTON.
ISAAC TILLS HOW HB KILLED HIS THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

ELECTS A SPEAKER.BROTHER.
t

More Evidence as to the Harder Meeting of the NMiaul DemocrsUe 
Brought Oat at the Be-opeaed Heav
ier,

Ittee at the Capital.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE. Washington, Dec. 8.—The house was 
Conoord, N. H., Dec. 8.—The hearing called to order at noon by clerk McPher- 

in the Sawtelle petition was resumed
-yesterday afternoon. The election of speaker was then pro-

Isaac B. Sawtelle took the stand and ceeded with, the following being the re- 
testified at great length to the circum- suit : Charles F. Crisp of Georgia, 228; 
stances of meeting his brother Hiram at Thomas B. Reed of Maine, 83; Thomas 
Rochester, February 5th, 1890, and the C. Watson of Georgia, 8. 
carriage ride to the woods in Maine, Crisp was declared duly elected speak-

He said when he turned into the er and the oath office was administered 
woods Hiram became frightened. He by Mr. Holman.
told Hiram he must sign a paper relin- The National Democratic committee Will 
quishing the right to the Boston proper- hold a meeting in this city, Jamroary 
ty or hie would shoot him. Hiram jump- 21st next, to decide upon the time and 
ed from the carriage and ran. The pris- place of holding the Democratic 
oner shot him some time after. He shot tion. 
him three times more to put him out of 
his misery.

Isaac said Dr. Blood suggested the Imperials Decision in Regard Is Hie 
course be pursued, that he told where 
the bead was as he wished to be |buried 
by the side of Hiram, and wanted all of London, Dec. 8.—The judges of the 
Hiram's body to be in the grave. He court of appeal today held that the Mu- 
said after shooting Hiram he turned the tual Reserve Fund Life association was 
revolver towards himself, but thought of liable for payment of the $10,000 life in- 
hi8 mother and that he most live for surance policy effected by late James

May brick in favor of his wife, the Am- 
Several witnesses testified that Felker erican lady (now in prison under a life 

who at the previous trial said he was at sentence, having been found 
wcrk at Wallace’s lumber yard in Roche- guilty of causing his death by adminis
ter, Feb. 6 did not work on that day. tering poison to him) provided the wife 

Other witness testified to seeing him does not benefit by the payment 
Feb. 5, near East Rochester with 
rel clipped horse drawing a covered bug- great interest by the insurance compan- 
gy containing two men. Bat there was ies throughout the world, and it estab- 
nothing strange about the team. lishes a precedent in the law affecting

Dr.L. E. Grant described the condi- life insurance, 
tion of Hiram’s head, where he found it, 
the nature of bullet wound and other 
facts.

son.

conven

ue» losarowee.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

The decision has been awaited with

A CRAZY EVANGELIST.

Clifton Dennis Commuted to an Insane
Others who were present when the 

head was found in the Berwick woods 
testified thereto, and the defence then Dennis the well know singing Evangelist 
rested its case reserving the right to 
offer more evidence.

County Solicitor Kivel then asked the 
stenographer to read the testimony taken 
at the trial of a number of witnesses 
who saw two men in a buggy drawn by 
a sorrel horse, on Feb. 6,1890, in vicini
ty of Rochester, and who heard pistol 
shots on that day in Nutter’s woods. A 
recess was then taken until 2 o’clock.

Sandwich, Mass. Dec. 8th.-—Clifton

from Chicago who has been holding re
vival meetings in New England the past 
year arrived here unexpectedly last 
night.

Later he was found in front of the
residence of Silas Howe making a great 
disturbance. Officers were called and 
Dennis was found to be a raving maniac. 
He will be committed to an asylum.

Santiago U
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 8.—A despatch from 
Santiago de Chili says, “Despite the 
efforts of the government it transpires 
that 1,000 revolvers are missing from the 
artillery barracks, and it is feared some 
conspiracy is on foot The soldiers are 

fined to their barracks.”

if.

MISS WILLIAMS HEARD FROM.

Salt Unleu Earl Buuell 
Retracts.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

London, Dec. 8.-—A curious outcome of 
the Russell case is the action of the young 
girl nçmed Williams, whom the Earl, on 
the witness stand, testified he had be
trayed at Teddington.

Her solicitors have to day written a 
letter to the papers printing this testi
mony in ' which they say :

“Our client, Miss Williams, indignant-

She Threntei

con

la Collision With a Pier.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 8.—Channel steamer Vic
ia, struck the pier at Calais last night, 

while going at full sp?ed. Her port pad
dle wheel was badly damaged and her 

pe from sinking with all on board 
was considered miraculous.

She arrived at Dover this morning.

tori

in
betraying her, and the varions other 
statements of his relations with her are 
incorrect. Mies Williams has instructed 
us to take all the necessary steps to en
able her to prove the statement false, 
and we have communicated with Earl 
Russell’s solicitors. Failing a satis
factory public retraction we shall take 
immediate steps to clear our client’s 
name. The care that was taken to sup
press the name of the Ascot host and 
others only intensifies the cruelty of the 
slander in this case which has caused 
great pain to all concerned. Our client’s 
inability to otherwise defend herself is 
our reason for troubling you.”

A Private Bank Collapses.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec. 8.—The private banking 
firm of Bawtree, Dawnay & Curzon, of 
Colchester, suspended business yester
day ; it is feared the failure will cause 
much trouble.

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

Last i age.
Point Lepreaux, Dec. 8. — 3 p. m. 

Wind northwest, strong, clear. Ther.
34.FROM FREDERICTON.

Any Tweed Suit in the store to orde. 
for $18. Jas. V. Russell trustee of A. F 
Deforest & Co.

Candidates for tbs Mayerally-The 
Cansda Eastern and ibe Bridge 
Company.

SPECIAL TO THB GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Dec. 8.—Mayor Allen has 
announced his intention of not offering 
for the mayoralty at the approaching 
election. Messrs. Harry Beckwith and 
John Richards will be two of the 
didates seeking the honors of the civic 
chair. An interesting election may 
therefore be expected.

The argument in the case of the Hali
fax Banking company vs Smith was to 
have taken place before the chief justice, 
Sir JohnC. Allen this, morning, but on 
account of the unavoidable absence of 
Mr. D. L. Hanington, the hearing was 
postponed till another date.

The Railway Bridge company having 
refused the manager of the Canada East
ern the nse of tbfe bridge on the terms 
hitherto enjoyed by the company, Mr. 
Snowball is having a conference with 
the company on the matter this after
noon.

The Empress op India.—A Hong Ko ng 
despatch of to-day states that the Emp
ress of India sailed from Hong Kong this 
afternoon.

A Musical Entertainment.—The Sil
ver Division 8. of T., will hold a musical 
entertainment in the Glad Tidings ball, 
Brussels street tomorrow evening at 8 
o’clock.

There is not a more prettily dressed 
window in the city than that of G. Mc
Kay on'Charlotte street. As seen after 
dark brilliantly lighted it presents an 
appearance rivalling any larger display. 
It consists entirely of silks and ribbons 
and is the work of Mr. Harrison Kinnear 
who has thus proved himself to be a 
window artist of no mean order.

Among the Shipping.

The Duart Castle has the following 
cargo for St John, 1 box m’dse W. C. R. 
Allan, 6 cases lemons, Schofield & Co., 
20 bbls oranges, Andrew Malcolm, 5 bdls 
hides, A. F, Stone man, Yarmouth, 1 box 
m’dse, George Biddington, 100 bags coc- 
anuts, to order.

Nor. bark Herbert, Olsen, for Swansea, 
went to sea this afternoon.

The latest reports from the steamer 
South Portland,ashore at Placque Island, 
indicate that she will be a total loss. She 
has been abandoned to the underwriters.

Oii Personal Interest.
E. D. Boswell, of the Temiscouata 

Railway, William J. Rourke, of St. 
Martins, Hugh McLean, of Salmon 
River, W. J. Todd, of St. Stephen, J. L. 
Bourke of Sackville. P. S. Archabald and 
wife, of Moncton, Mrs. Alex. Gibson, jr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Cotter, of Marysville, are 
at the Royal.

J. Coffy, of Moncton, is at the Victo
ria.

Colonel Wîo. Wood, of Portland, Me., 
is at the Duflferin.

TARRED AND FEATHERED.

The Fletlm Missing and hfs «Friends 
Think lie has Been Killed.

BŸ TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
OMAHA^Neb.,Dec.8.—Dr.R. H. Welfley, 

of Johnson, Neb., was sitting in his office 
last night when eight masked men ent
ered, took him to the outskirts of 
stripped him of his clothing, pouring a 
half gallon of tar over him and rubbed 
feathers into it. They then took Wel
fley nearly to Tecumseh and left him 
with the warning that a hanging would 
be the result of his reappearance in 
Johnson.

The victim has lived in Johnson for 
ten years, and has been charged with 
improper intimacy with other men’s 
wives.

The physician has not been heard of 
since the assault, and some of hie friends 
profess to think that he has been dealt 
with more severely than the regulators 
have admitted.

A

Police Court.
Kate Allen was fined $50 or 3 months 

jail for keeping a disorderly house on 
Sheffield street, with a privilege of get
ting clear of the fine, if she would move 
off Sheffield street, and take her resi
dence in a respectable part of the city.

500,000 HOUSELESS.

Appeal on Behalf of the Earthquake 
Sufferer» la Japan.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Francisco, Dec. 8.—Advices from 

Yokohama says, the Foreigners Relief 
committee have issued an appeal to the 
people ot the United States on behalf of 
thq sufferers by the recent earthquake 
in central Japan.

The appeal is signed by Admiral Bel
knap, commanding Asiatic squadron at 
Yokohama, and by U. S. consular of
fices at Tokio and Yokohama.

Admiral Belknap says the misery and 
devastation is vastly worse than sup-

The total number of persons left home, 
less will reach half a million.

Liverpool Cotton Market*.

Liverpool, 4 p m—Cotton American midd Dec 
418-64d sellers, sales 8300 bales Amo. Futures 
closed barety steady.

Undo* Stock Market».

als 965-lfid for money and 951 for the act
United Sûtes Fours.......................................

Do Fours and a half........................
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ....................
Canadian Pacific..
Eri

Mexican ordinary................................

m :::::::::
SSMti:::;::-:::::

teftewaa:::::::::::
♦

UtwpmI Cotton Market..
Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton busines* mo

derate at easier prices. American middlings 
45-16<i. Sales 8.000 bales. Speculation and export 
1000 bales yestereay’s sales were ihereafed by la-e 
business by 3000 Amn, receipts 53,00, Aum ;55,'0. 
Futures easy.

SECOND EDITION, THIRD EDITION.

CHEAP SALE.
“Not for a day,” but ev>ry 

day In the year, at

Beet Vaine In Boot» and Shoes for the

Where else ean yon hay seasonable

$1.00
1.50

ten’s Felt Slippers - - - - 60c.
fomen’s Felt House Boots - 30, 60, 75c. 
oys’ Strong Lace Boots 10’s to 5,65 a 75c. 
eamsters Kip Knee Boots, only - $3.00
915 000 worth of goods bought for 
tsh, also Rubbers and Overshoes la

JOHN H. McHOBBIE.

SEASONABLE.
CITRON,

Fresh Leghorn, fust arrived.

RAISINS,
London Layers, Cabinets, dust

ers and Choicest Valencias and 
Layers.

CURRANTS,
New, Fresh, Choies Fruit, 

WHOLESALE ONLY.

JOSEPH FINLEY.
Watches

---------AND——

Diamonds.
A. B. SMALLEY,

•1 Prince Wllllsim Street.

AVING replenished .my rtoclUn^ aU depart- 
H'mrythingofa desirable character in this

1ST LAkDIES’ WATCHES. I have an especi- 
selection from the most moderate in price 

lighest class of manufacture, which for 
and tasteful design are not to be surpassed

LADIES’ DIAMOND and GEM BINGS
id Unset Stones, Diamond Brooches and Bar
ggÎdchaimKgoliSspectaçlen.
old Pens and Pencils, Opera Glasses, French 
locks and many other things that are useful and 
titable for presents at this season.
Jewelry of every kind made to order.

. B.SMALLEY,
91 Prince William Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1891.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,116.

We have received another lot of the above very fine J^E PERILS OF RICH MEN
Polish, the beet^bing for cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or 
other metals. MATTHEW MARSHALL’S

------------ALSO------------

Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire Sets, Ash Sifters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very 
lowest prices possible.

Millionaires Exposed to Increaslni 
Danger from Criminals and Man 
laes—Perverted Ideas of the Right 
of Property Propagated by Social 
lets and Preachers.

New York, Dec. 6.—Providence seemi

papers. On Saturday morning 
were enabled, in addition to their 
assortment of murders, suicides, dcCOAL HODS 25c.

SHOVELS 5c. icle a number of special horrors, having 
as a grand climax the dynamite ex
plosion in Russell Sage’s office.

I have the most interest in the dyna
mite affair, both because it happened sc 
near Wall street, and because it came

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
38 King Street» Telephone No» 358»

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS ANNUAL SALE. of my present discourse, the week. 
financially, having been so dull and un
even tfuL The attempt to assassinate 
Russell Sage started in my mind a train 
of thought which I- will lay before my 
readers.

The insanity of the wretch who at
tempted to assassinate Mr. Sage, and 
who succeeded both in killing bis sec
retary and in seriously injuring several 
other men, is conclusively proved by the 
recklessness with which he sacrificed 
his own life. He probably had provided 
himself with a bomb with which he ef
fected the mischief more as a means of 
intimidation than with the matured in-

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
Dering our annual sale beginning today. We 

shall offer special inducements to our customers 
in RIBBONS, CHINA SILK and other fancy 
goods suitable for Ladies’ Work in preparing for 
Christmas.
RIBBONS, a beautiful assortment from 1 

cent a yard up;
CHINA SILKS, full width, at cost.

ALSO, Several very fine lots of

% Homespun Dress Goods and Plaid and Fancy 
Mixtures, Curl and Beaver Cloths, 
Ulster Cloths, &c.

Owing to the lateness of the season we have marked 
these goods down to COST and BELOW COST. These are 
bona fide bargains.

tention of using it as he did, and he ex
ploded it upon a sodden mad impn lse, 
without calculating the results of the act.

In some respects it is a matter of con
gratulation that he was killed. The 
county is spared the expense of his trial 
and the public an inevitable dissatis
faction at being obliged, as it would 
have been, to let him go unpunished be
cause he was morally irresponsible.

But, though the would be assassin in 
this case has been punished, and his in
tended victim has escaped, the uncom
fortable fact remains that the attempt 
was made, and may be repeated, both 
against Mr. Sage and against all other 
men who, like him, enjoy 
reputation of being rich. It is well 
understood that the possession of 
wealth is perilous to the soul, but if, in 
addition, it is to involve danger of life 
and limb, the inconvenience of it is great
ly increased. We read in history how, 
during the dark ages, rich Jews were tor
tured by feudal barons, as Isaac of York 
was tortured by Front-De-Boeuf, to make 
them pay ransom, and Greek. and Sici
lian banditti sometimes practice similar 
outrages upon modern millionaires, but 
in (his country, as yet, the. crime has not 
gone beyond the stage of threats. The 
attack upon Mr. Sage marks a forward 
step in its deyelopement, and the insan
ity of his assailant does not take from 
the assault its weighty significance.

The dynamiter who attacked Mr. Sage 
had for me underlying impulse a pur
pose of robbery similar to that of a high
wayman or of a railroad train wrecker. 
His insanity consisted in his not being 
able to overcome his wicked im
pulse by the consideration of his 
own safety and of the utter 
uselessness of exploding his bomb before 
he bad secured the plunder he sought. 
In a certain sense, indeed, all criminals 
are insane. Still, so long as a rascal goes 
about his business with a due regard to 
prudence, it is not the custom to say he 
is mad. It is only when, like Mr. Ed
ward Field, he is extraordinarily reck
less, or like Mr. Sage’s assassin, he kills 
himself, that he is treated as irrespon
sible.

the

97 KING STREET.

Great Sale of Remnants.
BARGAINS FOR ALL, IN

DRESS GOODS,
ULSTER CLOTHS,

AND TWEEDS.
•AT-

213 Union St.KEDEY&CO’S., -
WE FRAMING PICTURES lathe latest and beat pat

terns at less than one-third 
of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Homan- 
qne Proof Etchings. They are the lowest in the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

GORBELL’S,

ABE

207 Union Street.

BARNES & MURRAY,
17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

BEGINNING DEC. 6TH. More than this, the conviction is prev
alent that any man who has accumulat
ed very considerably more wealth than 
the average must himself have robbed 
others, and that, when he is deprived ot 
his accumulations, whether by fair 
means or foul, he suffers no wrong. He 
is regarded as a fair object of plunder by 
numbers of people who would resent 
indignantly the imputation either of 
dishonesty or of insane acquisitivensss.

Nor is exposure to fraud and violence 
the only form of inconvenience from 
which the possessor of great riches suff
ers. A milder,but almost as disagreeable, 
species of attack is solicitation for donat
ions, both for general charities and for 
special personal relief. The stories told 
of the persecution to which men notor
iously rich are thus subjected are most 
remarkable. All the conspicuous mill
ionaires of the city are constantly 
the recipients of begging missives. 
The writers rarely go so far as to 
threaten violence if their demands are 
not complied with, and still more rarely 
do they attempt it, but the incipient 
purpose lurks in the assumption that the 
man or the woman who desires money

CHRISTMAS SALE OF SILKS 
AND SATINS.

On Tuesday morning we will place on our 
rear counter 10 colors, 18 inch Satin, 
former price 50c., for 34c.; Also 17 
colors 23 in. Satin reduced from 75c. 
to 64c,

Call early as this lot will not last long.
We do not cut samples of the above 

lines.

Four Prices in Black Brocaded Silks :
$1.50 for $1.25 

1.65 “ 1.35
1.75 “ 1.45
2.00 “ 1.75

A New Silk for Evening Wear—Pongal- 
ine, 23 in., 55c., colors : Pink, Corail, 
Heliotrope, Nile and Sky. Buy a 
dress for your daughters, wives and 
mothers.

We have a complete stock of Washing 
Embroidery Silks, Brainerds & Arm
strongs, all colors now in stock, 5c. per 
skein.

Colored Bkngaline Silks—6 Dresses, 
$1.75 per yard for $1.45.

Christmas Sale of Ladies Silk 
Umbrellas, 26 in. Gloria Silk Umbrellas, 
Paragon Frames, natural handles, $2.65, 
worth $3.00.

26 in. Fine Silk Umbrellas, best Fram
es, Ivory Handles, $3.00, worth $3.50.

26 in. Extra Silk Covering, Paragon 
Frames, English natural sticks, Silver 
Rings, $4.00, worth $4.50; also a special 
line Jewelled Top Umbrellas, best 
quality Silk, $4.00 each.

Gentlemen’s Umbrellas—in all qualit
ies from 49c. to $6.00 each.

H \NDKERCHIEFS.—Children’s 
Fancy Borders, w-orth 5c. each, 25c. per 
doz.; Ladie’s Lace Edge Fancy Centre 8c. 
each; Fancy Mexican Worked Borders, 
12c. each; Fancy Colored Borders 6, 8, 9, 
12,18, 25c. each; White H. S. Embroider
ed 18, 25, 30, 35, 50,60, 75c.; Linen H. 8. 
i 1 è inch border 15,18, 22, 25, 30, 40c. 
each; Silk Handkerchiefs (Ladies) 49, 85 
Ladie’s Muslins and Lace Scalloped 
Edge 75, $1.00 each.

Gentlemen’s Initial Silk—H. 8. 
Handkerchiefs 75c. each; Gentlemen’s? 
China Silk, Hem Stitched Borders, 75 
85, $1.00; Gents’ Linen do in all.qnalities 
from $1.90 doz upwards.

Cambric Handkerchiefs—from 75c.
doz upwards.

Col’d Silk Handkerchiefs 29c., a bar - 
gain; also 65 75 85 $1.00 $1.10 $1*25,$1.65.

Gentlemen’s Scarfs, all the latest styles 
and shades from London and New York, a 
case just opened, making our stock com
plete.

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, English, 
American and Canadian makes.

Ladies Vests.—Something useful as a 
present We have all kinds, ranging 
in price from 49c to $2, in white and 
colored.

DBESS GOODS.
Cheap lines for the Holiday Trade, 

suitable for Xmas Presents:
Single Widths.

- 14c.6 Colors Cheviot Tweeds 
3 “ New Spot Designs -

“ “ Figured “
6 “ Twilled Spotted Mixtures 17c.

10,11 and 12c.

19c.
- 14c.3

Plain Colors at -
Double Widths :

- 39c.42 inch Fis’d Cordurette 
42 " Colored Cashmere -
46 “ Amazon Cloth -
44 “ Cheviot Stripes -
46 “ Camel’s Hair, Navy, Blue

and Black - 
Elegant designs in Plaids, 46 in. - 85c.
New Plaids 
Fancy Stripes, 42 in.
Black Cashmeres:—Our pricelist includes 

all qualities from 25c. to $1.65 per 
yard.

Having bought our stock late in the 
season we were able to take advantage 
in the recent drop in prices, 20 per cent, 
lower than old prices.

as a gift from those who are more for
tunate.

It is a curious anomaly that religion,

49c.
75c.
75c.

$1.20

with great efficiency, also indirectly 
favors the idea that rich men are un
deserving of their riches, and 
that when they are deprived 
of them they are not greatly 
wronged. Preachers, in their zeal tc 
torn the attention of their hearers from 
this world to the next, habitually speak 
of this world’s goods as a snare to the

44 and 48c.
32c.

WHAT could please your wife better 
than a Linen Table Cloth or 1 doz. Nap- 

* kins as an Xmas Gift. Linen Cloths 
from 79c. to $3.00, sizes ranging from 1* 
to 3 yards.

Linen Napkins 50, 75, $1.00 $1.25 $2.50, 
$3.00 and $4.00 per dozen Pure Linen 
all sizes* just received from Scotch Mak-

801
ns a sin. From this to the doctrine tl 
the possession of great riches is in itf 
a wrong is an easy transition, and 
logically follows that those who relit 
rich men of their burden are not gui 
of any crime.

Against all this misconception I tzFancy Work Department—Embroid
ered Sachets, Glove Cases Handkerchief 
Cases, 35c, 49c, 75c upwards; Linen Tray 
Cloths 49c, 75c, 1.00; Damask Dinner 
Cloths, very handsome, $2.00, $2.50;
Centre Table Cloths $1.00 each, Side 
Board Cloths $1.50, $2.50; Egg D’Oylies, Gold cords, Silk cords, brown and all 
Cheese do: Tobacco Pouches, Flower colors ; Fancy cords, Pon-pons, Ribbons, 
new^esi'gSs InkgStondlt8’ Wa" Pockels' ! a11 widths ; Plushes, Pongee Silks in

Purses—Silk Ring Purses, Kid Purses,
Leather Purses; Shopping Bags, Chil
dren’s Purses 15c. each.

Glove Department.—New Gloves for 
Xmas Season, all sizes and colors 57c.,
85c., $1.35; Undressed Kid $1.35; Long 
Evening Silk Gloves 80c., $1.00, all 
shades and sizes; Cashmere Gloves in

Ladies Hosiery, cashmere, from 25c to 
$1 per pair; cashmere ribbs, 40,45 and 
55c per pair ; silk, 95c per pair, in black 
and grays.

es are legitimate instruments of happi
ness, and that the pursuit and enjoy
ment of them are not to be deplored noi 
discountenced. It is frequently said 
and by people who ought to know bet-

•«h.

best qualities.
Blankets, special prices.
Comfortables, a few left ; will be sold 

cheap.
Shawls, a few reversible for $2.75 and 

$3.50.
Men’s Underwear.—An unequalled 

line at 50c each, shirts and pants.
Art Silks, 32 inches, 99c, reduced from 

$1.25. Armure Silks, 32 inches, $1.25 
reduced from $1.50.

Ulster Cloths, remnants at cost price. 
New black wool Serges, $2.40 per yard, 
and $1.50 per yard.

richer and the poor poorer.

ly gainers by the use which the mor< 
rich make of their possessions, whethe 
it is in expenditure for personal enjoy 
ment or in productive investments o 
capital.

Society is so hound together that om 
part cannot prosper w 
suffer, nor suffer whè 
And as to the inconvenience of beit 
rich, which I have been discussing, 
doubt very much whether many of m

new colors and designs, 25c. to 75c.
Gentlemen’s Gloves—Fine Kid Gloves 

S1.25, $1.50; Fine Buck Gloves, Heavy, 
$2.50; Fine Antelope Gloves, Heavy, $2; 
Lined Kid, Dent’s make, $1.25; Astrachan 
Backs $1.15, black and colors.

Ladies Gossamers—New Goods, Grey 
Stripes $3.00; Scotch Plaids $4.50, $6.50.

Slipper Patterns 39c, 75c, $1.00 and 
$1.50 each.

hen all the

even to the extent of being assailet 
with dynamite like Russell Sage, provid 
ed only that they could be as sure of es

17 Charlotte Street. I caping as well as he did.BARNES A MURRAY, .
Matthew Mahsualt.-TERMS—CASH ONLYt*

PRICE TWO CENTS.

Christmas Presents
------------------at------------------

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON l ALLISON'S.
(See oar Advertisement in Globe, Telegraph, San sod Progress for complete liste.)

DRESS GOODS ROOM, 1st FLOOR.
We might Bay just here that one of the moat important announcements (which 

was mentioned last week) ie THE BLACK CASHMERE SALE now going 
on in our Dress Goods Room,

FRENCH CASHMERES—Our standard reliable males, at tcottd:r- 
fully low prices :—3Bc., 40c„ 45c, 60c., 60c, 65c. and 70e. 
Buy early and gel a bargain.

SPECIAL LOTS OF PLAIN AND FANCT DRESS OOODS at 
special Christmas Prices:—19 l-9c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35., 
40c., 60c., 65c., 86c.

CHEVIOTS.—Robes at low prices, Navy Serges, Navy Cloths, Bedford 
Cords and many other Fabrics at Christmas price,.

PRINT DRESSES—A wonderful selection of Drcs, Goods to Select a 
Dress for Christmas.

TEA GOWN MATERIALS \ avvrrs ,WRAPPER MATERIALS )SFFCIAL FABRICS.

A WOOL SHAWL, A WOOL HOOD, A tVÔOL CLOUD,
A WOOL VEST, A BERLIN WRAP, A WOOL CAP,
A WOOL SCARP, A WOOL JACKET.

Useful Xmas Presents 
for Men and Boys.

A length of good English, Scotch, Irish or Can
adian Tweed fur a Suit.

Enough Black or Blue Nap Cloth for an Overcoat 
or Reefer,

An Overcoat Length of Melton, Beaver or Pilot 
Cloth for Warm Winter Overcoat.

A Length of Fancy Mixed Tweed, suitable to 
make a Cape Ulster,

21-2 Yards Neat Striped Trousering.
A Coat and Vest Length of Worsted, Serge, 

Cheviot or Diagonal,
A Length of Irish Frieze for Long Ulster.
Enough Black Venetian for Dress Suit.

O-

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
Scotch Oatmeal,

Pearl Barley, 
Peas Brose Meal.tt

EX “HISTORIAN” FROM GLASGOW

JARDIZETIE3 &c ÇQ.

SHOPPERS’ GUIDE
FOR MAKING SELECTIONS OF

XMAS GIFTS. 
FOR LADIES, «iL%na*r»rwe*eMth
of Heavy Serge, or Homespun Mixture, a Dress length 
c f «lack or Colored Faille Silk <y Bengaline, Knitted 
Work, Vi sis with and without Sleeves Wove Fascin
ators. Satin skirls. Knitted Skirts, Lined Kid 
«loves with Fur Tops, Shawls, Silk Umbrellas with 
Fancy Slicks, best German make.

C A D M C M Lined «loves in Kid, Buck, 
I \J IV If I C. IS . Dogskin, Antelope, Wool, &c, 
Ac. Fine Scotch Underwear and Cardigan Jackets; 
Flannel Top Mi iris. Silk Neck Mufflers and Scarfs; 
Hem Stitch Silk Handkerchiefs with initial, Snspen- 
ders. Beautiful display of Neck-Wear in Four in 
Hands and Puffs; Silk Uubrellas, Plain and Fancy 
Sticks, best German make.

(FURTHER SUGGESTIONS WILL FOLLOW.)

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
London House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

iag Ageuts and Custom House 
Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Mono* and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United Bt tes and

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and tiorel, Napanee, Tain worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
way. Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steasmhip Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summereide, P. E. I., 
with nearly 6G0 Agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and Hritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from ropo via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec
“floods in bond promptly attended to and for
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada or

““■t,

LADIES’
WALKING AND SKATING

BOOTS.
FRANCIS 4 VAUGHAN

Having made special efforts to place before the 
Ladu-s of this city the finest assortment of Walk
ing and Skating Boot* ever offered, now call 
special attention to a few of the leading lines:—

Ladies' Genuine Cork Soletf 
Boots at - - -

Ladies' Dongola Goat, Felt 
lined Balmorals, extra 
double sole, at 

Ladies' Oil Goat Skating 
Boots, Goodyear Welts,
(equal to hand sewed) at 

Ladies’ Oil Goat Skating 
Boot», felt lined, high

$2.50

2.50

2.25

;:- ont, at
Ladies' Cordovan Foxed 3 

Skating Boots with toe 
Caps, at -

Ladies’ Oil Pebble Skating 
Boots, extra heavy soles,

2.00

STEAMSHIP SERVICE 1.75
-BETWEEN-

Canada & Great Britain & France-
gE ALEDTEN DERS addressed to the undereign-

Sieame'hip Service, Unnadt and Great Britain 
and Franco,” will be received at the Finance De
partment, Ottawa, Canada, up to and including 
Saturday, the ninth day of January next, for . the 
performance of a weekly ate unship service, in
cluding carriage of maila, between Canada and 
Great Britain and France, by firat-claaa steamers 
to make an average speed from port to port of not 
less than 18 knots an hour, the servii-e to be for 
the term of Ten Years from the 1st April, 1893, or 
as aoon thereafter as possible, and according to 
terms and conditions, particulars of which may 
be obtained on application at tho office of the 
High Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria 
Street, London 8. W.. England, or at the Finance 
Department, Ottawa, Canad t.

Alternative tenders are asked for services with 
steamers to make an average speed from port to 
port either of not leas than 19 knots an hour, or of 
not less than 20 knots an hour.

1.50at
Ladies’ Pebble Grain Skat

ing Boots, felt lined at 1.25

IV King Street.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTS,'FOR SALKS,FOUND, LOST, TO LET 

Afl.; 3 line, end under inserted for __J. M. COURTNEY, 
uty Minister of Finance.

Finance Depar ment, -
Ottawa, Canada, 27ih Nov., lo CEINTE189'.
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QME:s»Hie livening Oazette haS 

more readers in St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening «alette ha* a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

3
m,ti ’ENAR A Will

FIRST EDITION.
. A MANITOBA SENSATION.

A DEMAND FOR A SEPARATE 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND SCHOOL 

SYSTEM.

- An Appeal to the Courts—The Winnt- 
s peg School By-lay Declared to be 
. Illegal and Bishop Macbray Will

Test the Matter.
3 Winnipeg,Dec. 6.—Yesterday morning
- a sensation was created by an applica- 
t tion to the Chief Justice by ex-Mayor 
1 Logan on behalf of the Church of Eng- 
. land to enforce a separate school system.
- Mr. Logan moved for and obtained a 
r summons calling on the city of Winnipeg 
. to show cause why the by-law levying a

rate of taxation for the year should not 
■ be quashed on the following grounds :— 
) “That by the city by-law the amount 
i estimated to be levied for school purposes 
: is levied upon members of the Church of 
, England and all other religions denomin

ations alike ; that it is illegal to assess 
members of the Church of England for 
the support of ^schools which are not 
under the control of the Church of Eng
land and in which there are not taught 
religious exercises perscribed by that 
church, and on grounds disclosed in 
affidavits and papers filed.”

This application id supported by 
affidavits of Mr. Logan, Bishop Machray 
and Robert H. Hayward. The bishop’s 
affidavit sets out that on his coming 
here he organized St. John’s college 
and set about founding a parish school in 
every parish in the Red River settlement 
and he was so successful that in 1869 he 
had sixteen schools regularly organized 
for the teaching of boys and girls in 
different parishes. These schools were 
denominational schools of the Church 
of England and were under control of 
the clergy. The schools were opened 
and closed with prayer. Every day 
there was instruction in Holy Scripture, 
and the English church catechism was 
taught. The schools were purely denom
inational schools belonging to the church 
of England, in which there was religions 
instruction according to the tenets of 
that church. Money to support these 
schools
from the funds of the 
church, partly by voluntary subscription 
and partly by fees charged to parents of 
the children, but no child of English 
church parents was excluded from the 
schools by reason of poverty. At time 
of the Union there were, however, about 
12,000 Christians in the province, and of 
these about 6,000 were Roman Catholics, 
about 5,000 English church and the re
mainder were chiefly Presbyterian and 
of other denominations.
. The Bishop then explains why he was 
induced to co-operate in 1871 with the 
provincial executors in the establish
ment of national schools, but he always 
hoped that in the Protestant section of 
these schools there would bo religious 
instruction given which would satisfy 
him, but this ha*, not been the case and 
hé fhrtliêr states that, with the great 
majority of the bishops and 
the clergy of the Church of England, he 
believes that the education of the young 
is incomplete and may even be hurtful 
if religions instruction is excluded from 
it. He shows that by the Public School 
act the amount of religious exercises al
lowed in the schools is so limited that it 
is doubtful if there is any religious teach
ing, and that these schools are not what 
he hoped and expected they would be 
when the first act was passed. 
He further shows how the schools that 
were established by the English church 
throughout the Red River settlement 
were made into public schools, and al
though he hoped that in these schools, 
at all events, religious instruction would 
be given to members of the English 
church faith, this has not been 
done and he is so much dissatisfied 
with the present state of 
affairs that he intimates that he would, 
if he had the means, re-establish the 
system of parochial schools for the teach
ing of children of the English church de
nomination and that the re-establish
ment of parish schools is only a ques
tion of means and time.

The affidavits of Messrs. Logan and 
Hayward are merely formal and to the 
same effect. The summons is returnable 
in the usual manner.

raised partly

Iadlan Uprising Feared.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Helena, Mont., Dec. 8.—The Indians 

are at Cheyenne agency, on Lame Deer 
creek, 800 miles from Fort Keogh, and 
Agent Tulley fears an uprising. Troops 
been asked for from Fort Keogh.

Steamer Safe.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Dec. 8.— “ Fountain City ” a 
big passenger and freight boat, Which 
was reported lost in the storm of Sun
day, arrived here yesterday after a 
rough passage.

The Tllden Will Case.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Albany. N. Y., Dec. 8th.—In Tilden 
will case, before the court of appeals to
day, motion for reargument and motion 
to remittitur was denied without costs.

Fatal Railway Accident.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
West Plains, Mo., Dec. 8.—Four em

ployes were killed outright and five dan
gerously injured in the railroad wreck 
here yesterday.

For Starving Russia.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

St Paul, Minn. Dec. 8.—Governor Mer- 
riara will to day issue a circular letter 
requesting aid for the starving people of 
of Russia.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Dec. 8.—Forecast—Fair, 
warmer Wednesday, south westerly.

Samuel Whitbbonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 

pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

, does he

FOR THE THOUSAND AND 
ONE ILLS OF CHILDREN

a fair
thousand of which are caused by disord- 
ed Stomach-4'Dyspepticure” acts like a

Weariness, headache and fretfulness 
from heat of the day or too much play; 
sour stomach, pains, sleeplessness and 
many more troubles are quickly and 
pleasantly cured by “Dysyepticure,” for 
babes up to six months give 2 or 3 drops 
in a teaspoonful of water, larger children 
in proportion.
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GROCERS, ETC REMEMBERRemoval Notice.the province. He intends to make St 
A peculiarly sad case is that of the Red Francis quite a summer resort

Last week It i8 encouraging to find the lumber*
__ - taking a hopeful view of the future, 
for on the result of their operations de* 
pends to a large extent the prosperity of 
the general business of the province. Op- 

increasing their cut, prices 
are fairly firm with the chances of a rise, 
the quantity of stuff on hand is compara
tively small, in some cases not sufficient 
to keep the mills running till the new 
lumber is brought down. Wm. Murray,
for instance, the largest manufacturer in LemOIl aUQ Orailge TeelS,
las/year hae’buTs.mO.OOOto'wiDtott^ NeW MsillS of all kinds! 

year. In addition to this, he has already r, —„ „. •
sold the logs that two of bis principal MeW UUITantB, 
operators will cut daring the winter. T • fQr fr0Stinff Cate
These facts are at least encouraging, üiSU ltmo. 6

Pastry &c.

Protrlhclal Peinte.

FERGUSON St PAGE. NEW BAISIHS,
NEW PRUNES,

NEW CURRANTS, 
FRESH SPICES Sc.

CHAULES A. CLARK'S,
No. 3 KIN'G SQUARE.

path family, of New Glasgow.
child was bnried. Today Mr. Red- 

path and another child were buried in 
the same coffin.—Halifax Herald.

A colored boy 15 years of sge named 
Edison was found drowned in a ditch at 
Digby on Saturday. He was subject to

While extensive alterations and im- 
irovements are being made n my Crock
ery Store on Union Street, I have tempor
arily removed to the shop next to Pad
dock’s Drug Store.

THAT------------

BOURKB & CO$ j *ft H erators are
32 KINCISTREET,

have a nice assortment of

Ladies' Storm Collars, 
Children’s Fur Capes in Coney 

Chinchilla and Opposum. 
Men's Sewed Kid Gloves, 
Umbrellas, Trunks, Bags and 

Valises.

6w

v fits.\K
NEW CITRON,A telegram from Salt Lake City, Satur

day afternoon to T. B. Gass, announced 
the death of his brother, R W Gass, that 
morning. Deceased, who was well and 
favorably known in this city, left Hamp
ton about three years ago on account of 
ill health. He was thirty-five years of 
age and leaves a widow, daughter of the 
late Judge Otty.and three children.

The glass works, and steel and forge 
companies of New Glasgow are all busy, 
the big boom at Eureka still continues, 
and the future prospects of Pictou coun
ty are very bright indeed.

The office of Stipendiary Vroom of 
Clementsport, was burned with its con
tents on Saturday night. Three convic
tions had been made that day against 
Scott act offenders, and thqfire is suppos
ed to have been the work of an incend-

A convict named Petere. was among a i l
gang from the penitentiary ’working in. 1 l 
titer woods yesterday morning. B6 aafc- , lrv.i ■ (.' r 
ed permission of the gourde to go to » . Vr‘4?.
brook near by for a drink, which request 
was granted. Peters did not return and 
is still at largo. Peters was committed 
for forgery at St. John about a year ago 
and was arrested at Fredericton. He 
bad ten or eleven months more to

? FRED BLACKADAR.
Gents S. S. Seal Caps, 

“ Persian L. Caps,
à fta S' Sterling Silver Goods. „i

€ | a Fur Goats,
“ Cloth Capes, 

Ladies’ Fur Boas,
“ Shoulder Capes,

P
ÿ 6 

> * w s
9'W1 Tea Spoons, Desert Spoons, Table Spoons; 

Desert Forks, Tabic Forks, Pie Knives;
, Sugar Shells, Bnfter Knives, Fruit Spoons; 

Child's Knife, Fork and Spoon In Cases; 

Napkin Kings, Salt Cellars;
Sugar Tongs, Shells, Mustards;

Muffineers, Child Mugs;
Tea and Coffee Spoons In Cases.

We have a large variety of the above goods 
patterns. . __________

>1

•w STEWART’S GROCERY
16 Germain St.

j___ LC3 32 KING STREET.rt
•H : rcA&i

43 King St.
See our goods before making your pur T SEAL SACQUES.SOAP. SOAP.FERGUSON & PAGE, - “ICINA”

Elastic Starch 1,g..iSpd~t for

---- BOTH FOR SALK BY----
J. S. Armstrong * Rro.,

32 CHARLOTTE ST.
Plombs by the basket are done.

T. •« . v ESTEf'S
We have room for a few more orders onEMULSION pj.

Pube Coo Liver Oil -*■ SEAL SACQUESBaby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap,

Barta’s Bar Soap,
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just
received at - _ _ .IA

PARKER BROTHERS, D. NUGEES SONS,
MARKET SQUARE. ________  MARKET SQUARh.

failure of W %shèrles or 
other cause, this condition "-bf affairs 
being the result of the system 
which prevail»* here, under which, the 
fisheries are carried on. It-is well that 
the government of Canada has taken a 
firm stand with regard to Newfoundland, 
and we trust that this stand will be

BEFORE CHRISTMAS.
Our Skins are very fine this season, 

and we guarantee a fit and everything as 
represented.

A full stock of all kinds of CAPES.

We* PHYStOIAWSWT# rr in new and unique
m

r~iWant New Raisins, y ||. THORNE & CO
Currants avid MARKET SQUARE.
(jhristmas Goods.

I p j333 ■
xlYou -itBJEY'S EMULSION ...

— faun, m Min. Hy
maintained.

CRISP ISSPEIKER.
The contest for the speakership of the 

House of Representatives has been de
cided in favor of Mr. Crisp after thirty 
ballots had been taken in the Democratic 
caucus. The contest between Crisp and 
Mills was a very close one, the final vote 
being Crisp 119, Mills 104. The latter 
had the support of the friends of ex-pres- 
ident Cleveland and is supposed to 
be a stronger friend of tariff 
reform that Mr. Crisp. Still with such 
a large Democratic majority in the 
House of Representatives it is improb
able that the speaker could seriously im
pede tariff reform, even if disposed to do 

means clear. The 
in the 
iis Re-

to send $2 to this office and secure the 
reading of the Gazette until JULY 1st,

You will not Regret it The Gazette 

is the

N VDIRECT IMPORTATION.

fob; sals tow.
T

The import trade of Moncton for Nov
ember amounted to $146,450 against $35, 
432 for November 189a The exports in 
November 1691 were 124,429 against 
$42,869 in 1890. Of the $146,450 imports 
for November of this year, $117,629 of 
the amount was made up of the value of 
sugar imported, whereas in the same 
month of 1890 there was no sugar im
ported.

Tn
McPherson bros

i n
• »

LIVELIEST AND BEST
------ OFVBB------
bt.;john dailies.

f.r-No. 181 Union Street.

100,000
ATHLETE „
n CIGARETTEO

1

CLARKE,KERR&THORNE
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

It is published every evening and de
livered free until July 1st, 1892, to all 
persone who will send $2 to this office.

Givp the Gazette a trial and yon will 

not regret it
The Gazette is the People’s Paper and 

fights for their interests first and always.

STOPFrom Penobeqnl».
The Gazette's roving correspondent 

writes from Penobsqnis, Kings Co., Dec, 
7th.—The Freeze Bros, here, are doing a 
heavy business this winter getting 
lumber ; they have large quantities of 
logs cut already.

There is a fine mineral spring aLSpring- 
dale, the best on this side of Switzerland; 
it is making great cures. Byron Macleod 
of this place, has been cured by bathing 
and drinking of the water out of this 
spring and he had been pronounced in
curable by the Dre. He was also sent to the 
hospital for treatment, and failed. After 
returning home, h© was induced to try 
this spring-water, which proved a great 
blessing to him. He is now in a fair 
way of recovering his wonted health, 
and several others in the neighborhood 
this water has been instrumental in cur
ing of divers diseases. There is also any 
amount of coal bandy where the spring 
is. The land where both spring and coal 
is to be found, is owned by Hiram and 
William Goddard and is located near the 
old paper mills. The crops in this sec
tion of the Co., have been extra good 
thiq season and the thrashing machines 

likely to be kept busy till next spring.

customers for Christmas, as large and well assorted stock as they will find in
bo, which is by no 
great impediment to tariff reform 

congress is the Senate with 
publican majority.________

Making a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washing; 

Let us do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 
We're making a special 
effort at family washing 
f>* cold weather. at

JUST RECEIVED.
We offer our----------, . „

the city, and at as reasonable prices, ofTAYLOR & DQCKR1LLthe evening guette BYE ELECTIONS. /
published every evening (Sunday excepted) al 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limitkp).

84; KINO STREET.have beenThe opposition newspapers 
telling us daily how badly the govern- 

__ ____ ment are getting on, and that a general
«2. “i :tTÀo thiei“,7atitnhe Z

following term. : „ 8ued hie warrants for a number of bye
T H KEI? MONT its ■ ■ ■ ■ ........«J» I elections and these bye elections w.ll
mjc-v8arHS ............ 4.oo come off early in the year just as soon as

neSv£cript^ ‘« THE GAZETTE v I the new ,;8|3 Bre available. The bye 
payable AL ll'A YS IS ADVANCE. ____| electioI)B we believe will show that the

aov»»™^-.________i gSMffgï

u «d^r'lî^heàdTof'uT^r Sale. To Let, a pretty reasonable certainty thatwhen 
F',md and Wants, for 10 CENlSrachm- lb6 bye elections are over, this province 
urtum or BO CENTS a wee, payable wjn nt a solid Conservative front.
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. Ilt i8 pre(,y Weii understood that in

(leneral advertising $1 an inch tor fret I Queens, Carle ton and Charlotte new 
insertion, and 2B cents an inch for continu- c|ection8 will have to be held, and Queens 
otiorw. Contracte by the year at Reasonable an|) CaIieton wj|l certainly be carr.ed by 
Rite*. ----------— I ti,e Conservatives and probably Char-

j.- .. .... x R TnE8DAY DEC.8. tsal. | lotte also. The missionary work of the 
ST. JOHN. N.B.. TUESDAY. DEO -------^ ^ Mly Telegraph and its pers.s-

THE BOARD OF TRICE. tent misrepresentations of the govern- T
Mr. George Robertson made an excel- ^tiiisprovince supporting A Skowhegan man lost his w,fe'T^

lent address before the Board of Tt^e tlZTernment. it would seem ae if went to a dance thanksgmng mght and 
yesterday, which is today published m .. 8 KOod thing that the he hasnt seen her since. Hem now
full in the columns of the Daily Sun. We “ can do for the Con- ©inging * Will she ever come backhand
regret that the limits of our space durtng gownment ia t0 oppose the betting ts she wont. How cold a
the Christmas season prevents us from we tru8t that the Telegraph world this is at times,
giving our readers the benefit of it. s|r- w'm continue its vigorous opposition, in A black fox, which has been living on 
Roberteon, in his address, went over the ^ the government may be the poultry around Cherryfield for
wholobusinessofSt. John.andmadesomo I (liened thereby. So far ten mem- time past, was caught alive last week,
very pertinent remarks in regard to our the op.ro8iti0n have been unseat- His skin was worth $75 and for that
future. We are glad to see that Mr l and four supporters of the govern- reason his days are supposed to be 
Robertson has been thought so well of ’ No doubt this proportion will be numbered.
by his colleagues of the Board tllat lie aintained throughout, and if so it is change for the poultry which he has 
was re-elected unanimously to the office baWe that llie re8Uit 0f the bye elec- sacrificed to appease Ins wonderful 
of president, which he lias filled with so wjn increase tlie majority of the appetite.
much acceptance during the past year. rnment by al lea8t ten. That ma- <.Ihis is going to be a very 
We trust that the Board of Trade will at tbe preaent time is quite suffic- winter,” said an old resident to-day,
now devote itself to the work of placing for >n practicai purposes and when , and ru tell you why I think so. In

and satisfactory | ^ by(j elections are over it will be still the firat place look at the hornets’ nests.
more satisfactory. You will find them high, when if it was

going to be a mild winter you would 
find them near the ground. Then take 
angle worms for another sign. Dig in X 
the ground now and you will find them 
two feet below the service. Fuzz on 
hogs is another sure sign of a severe 
winter. Butcher a hog now and you 
will flnd a thick fuzz at the roots of the 
bristles.

>3OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbis GLOBE,

500 “ STAR,
1300 " DIAMOND D.

flour.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

ONLY MENTION a FEW LEADING VINES, ASTHE WE CAN

Clnds Idler Ms, Om Glasses, Pais, M Ms, loi ml WM, ire ail Gill His; Casus ofUNGAR’S.

AND WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL.

Our Cutlery Department is second to none for variety and style of goods In Plated and Silver Spoons, Forks, Etc.; 
we keep the best goods and as low as any other house. Bemember the o-d stand, _
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, - - - - - 60 Prince William Street.152 UNION.

Boarding TTTHlOVER YOG GO HO Will MANUFACTURERS.COAL.
s. r. foster & son, EVENING GAZETTE------- an:

HOW ON WAY FBOM NBW YOBK,

Overshoes, Rubbers, I Livery |roTmri^g"î7x. o«c. ..... «.
Rubber Boots, —, _x^.NAIt.9

Cork Insoles, bl ADLCOrb. Humphrey, 29 tojftsjt. 8E0ENAÏtSi HmGAsiAN nails**
______ _______ Dgc-2-______ ________ _____________ ST. JOHN. N. R-

------------- ALSO-------------- BOSSES TO UIBEand BOARD- T T A nf) Jl/i A T.________ _____________ _______________________
intnSnow IoeandSlnsh. Also! ten at Reasonable Rate*. \ llÆSXll tt/AU ,««« ic«tnhHshed 1828
don’t forget to take a tnmhleU s%f™Z?J!ABOTrCBEa’

• I Telephone No. 533Jt

MANUFACTURERS OF IN CONNECTION WITH THEare

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA x

J. HARRIS & CO.
St John.

*N03rJCdiîf;tY,„aitS^tEr^'H°ABD 
COALS. For sale by. ___ _ __ —. . ___ (Formerly Harris A Allen).

F S. ALLWOOD’S, johhjlülemino.
'no. 179 Colon street, CHRISTMAS 1891 ninth;™ NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

Headquarters far —JUST BEOEIVED-
Rubber Boots and Shoes. ]

■ il'i :: cC=mASk*û-™âlk,S,t.tûide,

!His life is sufficient ex- REVISED and AMENDED.1 -AND-
Railway Oar Works,

MANUFACTUBEBS 0Ï
Railway Cara of Every Description,
“PEABLESS" STEEL TYKES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

X WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
■’““"■ru.»

Onr Mince Me»* Wholesale and 
Retail.

Onr Sugar Cared Ham», Sausage» 
and Belognas.

St John in a proper 
position before the world. There can 
not be a doubt that our business has 
suffered for various 

from

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Portland Rolling Mill,
STBAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

No Humbug. \dote do comment. JOHN HOPKINS.causes, but we 
that Xthinkingfar wh

if m§m
The Ottawa correspondent of the Tcle-onr troubles are of a nature

which cannot be remedied Fflr in- graph wires that paper as follows .

EBE3EEE ilHlSke
is a thing that can easily be remedied port.
unless we remain apathetic and refuse This is a sample of the falsehoods the 
to provide the facilities for handling Telegraph is in the habit of receiving 
such freight If such facilities were pro- from Ottawa. The Intercolonial traffic at 
videdatSt. John it would be utterly im- st. j0hn is increasing every year, as 
possible for any government, however every person here knows who has any 
ho .tile to this city, to give any port in the | knowledge 0n the subject, 
maritime provinces the preference over *bat the government

part to give ns the ust e them „ujte as well as the purchase of
is now going past our doors. V ith - property. The Globe forgets
gardtothe winter port question the ^ /0 tbia wonki have in-
no'h ire C case TL lot vow lhnoting the trains across the 
much good. The case ^ J0 Lreet continually, and that the yard

room was required on the same side of 
the railway station.

Before purchaaing elsewhere call at the

1842—ESTABLISHED—1842. MEDICAL HALLiy more 
olonial,

------------------- - I and inspect my stock of
I Perfumes, Plush «eods,
SYfiareT&teraSnzvTiia fr boud Manicure Set»,

h»v'ed,th.m” for' Combs, Brushes Mirrors,
wardeif promptly by addressing f XhIMS ttndl Ma Ye Slllâ*

JAMES DUFFY, able fertile holiday sea-
Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B. | gon.

This being the closing sale of Plush 
«f-h*n/^TAT Cl A T T1 I Goods, Oxidized Silver and ManicureSPECIAL SALE |^.™r^glvemy —

| WSWmi Wî/im'1841. ESTABLISHED 1841." 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
H*h' '"ptissS
BS^DilS^XlRED.

Bawn
Up Blvep.

fFredericton Gleaner.!
A. E. Kilburn of Macnaquack, this 

threshed 106 bushels of oats from

h
»/, a*season

1J bushels sowing on li acres. They 
grew to the average height of 5 feet 10 
inches.

Daniel Hames, of Macnaquack, shot 
a fox one day last week out in the open 
field with a gun which killed one about 
35 years ago, then in the bands of Dr. J.
K. Hagerman, of Florenceville, Carleton 
County.

Though the ice opposite the city pro
per was not altogether safe many took 
the risk, Sunday, and put in the morning
and afternoon skating. It is a wonder xiniOTYU
there was not a drowning accident to re- 3D# 31cA. ■ X XX -tm-

BookseUer, 80 King St.

-
Latest styles in Gents and Ladies 

Waterproofs, Rubber Boots and Shoes, 
Horse Covers, Knee Aprons and every 
requisite for wet weather.

’ i s
------ ------OF------------- ------------------

Fancy Goods, Albums, Bibles, R, D. MoARTHTJB 
Booklets, Christmas Cards * st-John-1,1 B"

and Children’s Books.

■ft 4
----- ALSO-----

Al™SofWmDLA&.ad PUMPS.

BSSSt
workmanlike manner. ,___. »,

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. Al 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

g 0

S I
\\'» If‘i nwESTEY &o OO., 0r^*thorou gb \VTO: K68 Prince Wm. St.

Farmers TURNIPS.Many lines at less than Half the usual prices.
TT IS YOUR FAULT that the boy doesn'tK^reiX^I ££? that^you

boy would be oh-
viated if yon only had a good Encyclopædia in the house.

Yon can't afford it? Read onr announcement and you w.ll see that yon 

can, be you ever so poor. _____________ ________

A WORD TO FATHERS.
think that because you have ", That would be Ygreat mis-
laTeCyo-urm^qÆ^
Ih^tdTu" would Slrt so^itwiïbout daisy and thus add to 

your own happiness. ___________

strong that it
quires to be stated fairly and frequent- 
ly to bring ns the winter port business the street as 
in the end. We must not only show The opposition newsnapere are making 

advantages bnt we must also pro* a great fusa over the purchase of the 
vide facilities for business,and if we do so Harrl9 property, by the government, for 
then a certain amount of the in transit | purpose of giving more yard room 
trade which now goes to the United tbe intercolonial. They pretend that 
States ports cannot be kept from us. We tbe re8ult ;a nkely to be the removal of 
trust that under the presidency of Mr. tbe jjarrja establishment to some other 
Robertson the Board of Trade during the (0WD There is not the slightest probsbil- 
coming year w ill do such good work for . of tbiB being the case, there being 

will be able | plenty 0f excellent sites about St. John 
well suited for the purpose. As for the 
purchase of the property the acquisition 
of more land in the vicinity of the Inter- 

Canada and Newfoundland are now I Monial station was an absolute neces- 
standing in an attitude of hostility to eityi i„ order to accommodate the grow-
each other, owing to the conduct ing traffic. . _____
of the government of that Island heen seeking
in endeavoring to over-reach the Domin- The chiei oi po .

ment to the spiteful legislation which handed over to h‘8 "he ,ele.

very great political importance, and as a ‘’Don’t know” in this case seems

ssts”•=■-F £F=.r«riwr:
any improvement during the present b big Qr oll, father the best ra- 
century, except so far as they are coerced for^,ation be could obtain in regard to 
into it. It is a scandal to the British t|ie disposal of the body, 
empire, that there should be in the oldest ^^-At the annual meet-
settled colony of England such abrula R d 0r Trade yesterday
ized and degraded population as that mg of the Board of 1 rade yemera^y
of Newfoundland is outside of “(f)ar("e0™erej a’very able address after

the Gizarre went to press. He was re-

JOHN SMITH,is so
-AID

Practical Enginei r and Mill Wrl»b
8L Davids St.. St. John, N. B.Persons i(jo Barreia choice1 w 'turnips on consign

ment, ______
AMBROSE & SIMONDS.

port today.
Mr. Connor expects to open Io the pub- WINTERSASHES-WANTING

lie his new hotel at St. Frances 
about January the 2nd next. When com
pleted Mr. Connor expects to have an 
hotel at St Francja second to very few in

OYSTERS. OYSTERS. Express:
■ —and----
SECOND-HAND

Order y our Winter Navires 
now, and be prepared lor 

j - the cold weather.

LABA I I S a. Christie"wood work-
1 n INO COMPANY, City Boad.

MM Stoat, iff NOVEL TU-UAY.
A SHARP

RBOBIVING DAILY :
Choice P. E. Island and Bnetonche Bar 

Oysters sheUed to order while yon 
by the bbis, f»l.

so engrossed in 
deserves. Don’t

wall. Also Cl 
quart or pint .Dyspepsia Waggons

J. A LIPSETT,
15 King Square. North Side.

St. John that every person 
to applaud its efforts._____ VEBY CHEAP-

Intense Suffering for 8 years—Be~ 
stored to Perfect Health.

Few people liave suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says :
« Before 1878 I was In excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment

-SK CONCENTRATEUR ,Intense
heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and I , tt, Cily .nd County of SaintJohn.onTHUKS^
for days at a time I would have welcomed R*»nberry sad pineapple. PAY of three o’clock in the afternoon, to take
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable. Or»n*e, Heepberry is con,td?Ati2n”he edviiability of makinn a

.SZST'JOHN LABATT,
EÉHBEEEEEE ^^^Canada._________

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,|||SlSSSSdntr| g. UURANCES’

Dated thi« twenty-fourth day of November, A.
.,1891.

3ALL AT-CANADA HND WEWFOUHDLAIID.
A Healthful and Pleasant) |/£|_[_y ^ MURPHY.

Summer Drink- * --------------

may neglect it until it is too late, and your children will Mtorcea that
yoù'dl^notmïke’ymir'îrartimd'get îfset foryourchfldren. ■■ A word to the wise''

is sufficient.

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition,

(LIMITED.) LESSON,JAMAICA, 1891.

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

By Mrs. E. Lovett Cameron.
PRICE 3?e.

Sent post paid to any 
cept of price by, A WOED TO CHILDREN.

Children, there is nothing that will ^'“^hërefeno an^ectonC’“w8hol" 
education than a good Cyclopaedia in ?!*e home. The | ?’ “j * dia Britannica, 
range of human knowledge but what is diacuased in the Lncyciop publishedj
Revised and Amended, tlie latest, cheapest a anv’ auF't in a moment yon

-
persons and things that you may where he died. Abk him about
where Hon. Geo. Brown was bom, when a grates man was born and

"tee bewm order a
set of the Cyclopædia for you without delay.___________

address on re-
r.ncl for eight years life was a burden. 
m:my physicians and many remedies. One <!.; ; 
a workman employed by me suggested ti:m Suffering r

i t I did so, and before taking the whole of 
, Lottie I begau to feel like a new man. The 

pains to which I had becu subjected, 
... the palpitation of the heart subsided, 

sv stomach became easier, nausea disap- 
tred, and my entire system began to 

,:.e up. With returning 
: .-nifthcamc activity vf 

• :.id and l.*ody. Before 
:i»y Lilli bottle was taken 
I :>ad regained my fi rmer weight and natural 
condition. I am loday x.cll mid I ascribe it 
*ç, taki'ig Hoiiu'b liiivsftiJiriiGi.’

>i. Ii you dee Lit ; fo take Hood’a ôarsa© 
arlEa do not be induced to buy any other.

------ TOR SALE BV------ J. & A. McMILLAN,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.

ST. JOHN N. B.________

"THE 3STEW

The

50 KINO STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup ie pure and can be 

children and delicate persons. SPECTACLESgiven to H-.lie FOSTER MACFARLANE,n(

G. HUDSON FLBWELUNG^G. R. A Co.

RUBBERS
f* I are the finest in the world and rc- 

— commended by all the leading 
I Oculists as being the mo d perfect 

aids to vision known.
Vl A full line kept andperfecl vision

guaranteed by

B Years MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.'NOTICE F

BWSW, I
iï@r=à£ÉSf2 n

Dated at Saint John, N. B„ the 3rd day of ■ ^ 
December. A. D., 1891. | ^

PIANOS,
ANNOUNCEMENT :

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Are the Delight of Every Weaier.

GO DANGER OF FALLING.A& * ♦♦**♦****N JOSHUA STARK,
* WATCHMAKER, ««œss - -b—Sarsaparilla OROOT. McNAUOIHON, 

J. GORDON FORBES: 
ALLISON WISH ART. 
J. DOUGLAS HAZEN.
ALFRED C. BLAIR.

JAS- LEG GAT, Patentee, Montreal
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.A.T.BUSTIN, gthe cities and small towns. Every year 

harrowing tales come from that quarter 
of the state of starvation to which the 
people have been reduced by the

M4til•»! Preii.njdga.
by Ç. I. IIUOI) vw CO., .-povhecaries. Lowed, dxuse

SOO Doses One Dollar s 31 Union Street, St. John.88 Dock Street.
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JgETWEEN^fiO and JO^tons loose ^hay f- r pale, 

Apply to
DAVID CONNELL,

27 Sydney Street. M2t- ' ",a

OT81:ISisiMHja
CAUSEY & MAXWELL!1 EEEEIBEE

. _ ... CANNOT HARM THE MOSTMasons and Builders. *^^,c.h|LD=
Wm. WE6THERHEAD,Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Dement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

10 aodjlS Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
-AND*

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the tbesl 
patronage in the ci ty.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes A Co., $1 Can
terbury Street

Boit. Maxwell, 
385 Union et

W. Causey
Mecklenburg et

By T. €. BE LEON,
Author of “Creole and Puritan,” “The Puritan’s Daughter,” etc.

I DARE DO ALL THAT MAY BECOME A MAN :
Who DARES DO MORE, IS NONE.—MACBETH.

But its most singular and most romantic aspect was the well-known fact that 
many women essayed the breaking of the border-blockade. Most of them were 
successful,—more than one well-nigh invaluable, for the information she brought, 
sewed in her riding-habit, or coiled in her hair. Nor were these coarse camp- 
women or reckless adventurers. . . . Others are recalled,—petted belles of Balti
more, Washington, and Virginia summer resorts of yore,—who rode through night 
and peril alike, to carry tidings ot cheer home and bring back information woman 
may best acquire. New York, Washington, and Baltimore today boast three 
beautiful and gifted women, high in their social ranks, who could—if they would 
—recite tales of lonely race and perilous adventure, to raise the hair of the 
ding beaux about them.—Four years in Rebel Capitals.

bud-

SYNOPSIS. on Time’s perfected process of changing 
the girl into the woman.”

He extended his ungloved hand ; and 
the girl, putting her own into it with as 
much of frost as her sunny nature could 
condense, noticed, woman-like, how 
brown and firm it was.

"You were too good,” she answered, 
quietly. “And perhaps, in Time’s name, 
I should thank you for the implied com
pliment to him.”

“Indubitably, no!” the Virginian ex
claimed, courteously. “It was but his 
bounden duty ; and, sometimes a little 
slow, Time ever fulfils that”

“You compliment him again,” she re
plied, more coldly. “So few do their 
’bounden duty,’ nowadays.”

“I have asked Mr. Fitzhugh to join 
our little party to Philadelphia for 
"Faust’,” Miss Nina broke in, joining 
the group.

“I hope he will,” McKee said, court
eously, intuitively feeling that the frost 
was growing more crisp.

“But he tells me,” the Philadelphia 
beauty answered, with a pretty pout 
“that he is pledged to join a large hunt
ing-party in Western Virginia next 
week.”

“What will you go to hunt, Fitzhugh?” 
Willie McKee asked, naively.

Another quick glance shot into the 
questioner’s eyes, as the Virginian 
answered, calmly,—

“Anything that may be trapped or 
killed. But I am risking the Washing
ton Express. Good-night You ladies 
may possibly conjecture part of my re
gret in missing the Philadelphia trip.” 
And the polished traitor strode through 
the room and disappeared, as'he turned 
at the front door, muttering,—

“Bah I They cannot suspec 
their vacuity beats me. But I must find 
out the hour—and the route.”

A group of gilded youth and nickel- 
plated age had approached the girls. 
McKee glanced at his watch.

“Pardon what the stupidity of society 
calls a rudeness,” he said ; “but really it 
is compliment ; for I fear such distrac
tion will make me late. I am booked 
for a duck-hunt at dawn, so must tear 
myself away now.”

A moment later, Bessie Westchester, 
with most unusual awkardness for her, 
caught her flounce upon a carved chair 
and fled up-stairs to repair damages. 
Passing her cousin in the hall, she 
whispered,—

“Ready at two, sharp!”

For it was mid winter of1863 that—clime-imposed 
rest in the grapple for life, or death, of the blue 
or gray Grants, still watching in lair, crouch on 
either side of that world-noted river, the Potomac. 
Carolyn Clay waa one of those woman, developed 
only “by storm and stress,” who could, 
at needs, rise to heights of heroism, 
and even do deeds to shame a soldier. She 
had stood the social campaigns of two seasons, 
and now was crossing the river, with much needed 
medicine, between these warring sections, with 
her companion,Evan Fauntleroy.who had cast his 
lot as a private soldier under the guidon 

Black Horse.” They meet Lieutenant Greene,— 
th—North Carolina, “You had best be very watch
ful as you near the ferry.’ The tramp «.f hoofs 
was plainlyheard—perhaps five or six, per
haps a score. "Cavalry,” the scout whis- 
apered, "Probably our scouts.” He noted 
the motion of her hand, testing the chamber of 

pistol: They took refuge in the thick forest. 
The agony was over: the last rider had disap
peared. “Thank God! we can make the ferry.

of the

now.”
[CONTINUED. 1

“Beg pardon, really !” the young man 
retorted, blandly. “I thought I had 

about
something somewhere; 
making history so fast, nowadays, that 
really a fellow can’t pretend to keep 
accurately to it.”

“Where do you come from, Willie ?” 
Miss Bessie asked, her quick tact catch
ing the boy’s pert tone. “You are dread
fully late, sir I”

“Not a bit of it, coz. Been hero an hour, 
—in the conservatory with la belle Nina, 
from Philadelphia. Was routed out by 
your mamma’s Roman regard as she 
strolled in on the arm of Peyton Fitz
hugh. Handsome dog, that fellow ; and 
deep, too.”

“That swarthy, handsome man just 
now at the door ?” the secretary queried 
quickly, as he caught the flush deepen
ing on the girl’s cheek.

“Yes,” she replied.
“A friend of yours, Miss Bessie?”
“I know Mr. Fitzhugh,” she answered, 

quietly; but she shot a quick, meaning 
glance at her cousin, as she added, “but 
we have seen very little of him, of late.”

“From the name, he should be a Vir
ginian,” the judge said.

“Or Scotch, like—me,” Willie McKee 
added, innocently, coming to the rescue.

The minister only smiled at the per
sistent badinage of the youth; the wife 
of another great man—herself a brilliant 
musician—approached the piano, sur
rounded by an admiring group; and as 
the secretary joined it, Bessie West
chester slipped her arm into her cousin’s 
and passed into the deep bay window.

4‘Anything more ?” she asked, eagerly, 
as the shadow of heavy curtains veiled 
them from the buzzing throng without.

“Yes ; everything is ready,” the boy 
answered low. "Carroll Meredith got 
back from Prince George’s this evening. 
Old Pete re crossed, last night ; the river 
is clear, and I am going down ducking 
at two o’clock in the morning.”

“I am so glad !” the girl murmured, 
feelingly. “She is so wretched at the de
lay.”

“There is no moon; and no picket, that 
I know of,” McKee went on. “Still, I 
thought it safer to get passes for myself 
and the ‘boy.’ I had that dapper Yan
kee, Major Bond, for supper, to get them. 
That is the reason I was late.”

“You dear good boy !” The girl held 
out her hand warmly. “But what a risk

you in 
but we’re

read that

’Tis

for you!”
The clear face of the boy grew grave, 

but he retained the little hand gently, as 
he answered, with earnestness,—

“Risk for me ! Bess, you forget the 
grave peril for her. You forget, too, 
that I would risk something really 
serious—ten times this—for you!” His 
other hand covered the little hand he 
held.

Her face was turned away, and she 
withdrew her hand—but very gently— 
as she answered, in a half-sigh,—

“Hush, Willie. We are not speaking 
of that now. But I do thank you, with 
all my heart. Tell me.”—she inter
rupted herself suddenly,—“was mamma 
really talking seriously with Peyton 
Fitzhugh?”

“Seemingly in deep earnest,” McKee 
answered. “Coming suddenly on Miss 
Nina and me, she stopped, 
but not before 1 had heard 
her say, ‘But you are Virginian : your 
place is there !’ and had caught his reply, 
—‘Perhaps ; but nothing is doing this
weather. I may go across, and----- ’ Then
he caught sight of us and stopped to 
shake hands with me.”

“You’re welcome !” the girl said, with 
a toss of her head. “I am glad he did not, 
with me ! I mistrust that man, Willie. 
His name and race should make him a 
Southern soldier ; yet he stayed abroad 
long, and now dawdles about Washington 
and Baltimore as a ‘society man,’ while 
his brothers are sleeping "in snow and 
eating mule-flesh 1”

“Well, scarcely that bad,” the youth 
retorted, with a smile. “A letter 
old Pete brought Carroll from 
Gilmor Howard is full of ‘muffin 
worries’ and starvation dances in Rich
mond-------- Lord! I nearly forget!
This is fof her, the runner said it was 
for your mother: but I could not catch 
her alone.” He drew a tiny folded slip 
from his pocket, glancing warily out to 
see if prying eyes noted its transfer to 
Miss Bessie’s fair hand and its quicker 
disappearance in her bosom.

“I don’t like Fitzhugh’s course, my- 
telf,”he went on; “and I hope your 
mother’s lecture may wake him up.”

“Not if his own self-respect sleeps,” 
the girl retorted, bitterly, “He doesn’t
look like a dastard in war------- ”

“Nor a laggard in love, neither, if I can 
judge a man,” McKee urged. “A face 
like his must have the soul of a man be
hind it Then he’s so lately from 
Europe--------”

“Three months,” she broke in. “Cam
paigns are planned and won in less time! 
It had been more graceful to stay 
abroad than to return only to lounge 
about Union clubs and toady Yankee of
ficials.”

"Perhaps . he came here to-night on 
their account” McKee answered, with 
one of his quizzical lifts of his eyebrows. 
“But wasn’t he soft on her, once ? It 
seems to me that at Capon, her first sum
mer out--------”

A quick warning gesture cut off his 
speech, and wheeled hîttrto the light, as 
Mrs. Gray approached, leaning on Fitz
hugh’s arm.

The latter’s quick eye rested but an in
stant on the young man, flashed back to 
the girl, and then his face—raised from 
the low bow—was as vacuous as the 
average beau’s, when he said 

“It is a long time since we met, Miss 
Bessie, that I told your mother, though 
I leave on the midnight train for Wash
ington, that I must stop to felicitate you

ANOTHER
Bankrupt stock to be added 
to the Grand cheap cash sale 
now going on at WATER- 
BURRB & RISING'S,

212 UNION STREET.
Having purchased all the 

winter stock contained in the

------INCLUDING------

nucEiisrs
Long Boots, 

Overshoes, 
Rubbers, 

Skating Boots
and a general assortment of 
Heavy Foot Wear. We offer 
the entire lot with the balance 
of the Boston Shoe Store's 
stock, and the large purchase 
recently madelin Quebec, at 
cash prices actually one third 
lower than the same goods 
can usually be purchased 
elsewhere.

KKMEMBEIt

212 UNION STREET.

WATERBURY 
& RISING.

HAY FOR SALE.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. A Fair Blockade-Breaker.

FLOWERS.
"IITE have a choice lot of Bedding Plants from 
YV 15c. per doien np. Send in your order 

early and secure the best.

O. HcINTONII, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

AUCTION SALES. STEAMERS.

Notice ofSale.
To Martin Tiernan. of Portland, now|thellCily o 

Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may 
concern :— Furness Line.N 5*SBd!k

ure of Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of 
July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred ana seventy-six, made between Martin 
Tiernan, ot Portland, in the County of St. John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, Junk Dealer, 
ot the one part, and Thomas Harrison, of the 
same place, Tailor, ot the other part, and register
ed in Book F., No. 7, pages 90, 91, 92 and 93 of 
Records for the City and County of Saint Job 
there will, tor the purpose of satisfying the 
money secured by the said mortgage, default hav
ing been made in the payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction, at Chubb’* Corner (so called) on 
Prince William Street, in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of Jan 
next at twelve o'clock noon

—BETWEEN—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
SAILINGS FROM LONDON,

S. F. Historian, 1.202 tons - about Nov. 12
8.8. Celebes* 1*507 " - " Dec. 4
S.S. Port Jackson 1,728 •* - " “ 18
8. S. Historian, 1,202 " - " " 31
8.8. Damara, 1,145 " - " Jan. 14

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
8. Historian, 1*202 tons - about Dec. 1
S.Damara, 1,145 “ - " " 11

g. 8. Celrbrs, 1.507 “ - “ " 2
g. S. Port Jackson 1.728 "
S. 8. Historian, 1.202 “
S. 8. Damara, 1,145 "

(And regularly thereafter.)
Saloon Farm—$50 and $55, according to posi

tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $1(0. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Ea< 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

"The Leasehold, the Lease from William Wright 
to one Duncan Urquhsrt, who assigned the same H 
to said Martin Tiernan, and the lot of land in the S* 
said Lease and Mortgage described as follows, vis : 2* 
"All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate g" 
in the said pariah of Portland, belonging to the 
said William Wright, and bounded or described 
as follows : That is to say, beginning at the north
eastern corner of the lots now under lease to 
George Lanergan, fronting on the lane or passage 
way commonly called Brook Street, thence south
wardly one hundred feet along the eastern line of 
the said Lanergan lot, thence at right angles along 
the rear of the lots fronting on the City Road 
easterly thirty feet, thence northwardly on a 
course parallel with the first mentioned line one 
hundred feet to Brook Street aforesaid, and 
thence weetwardly along the line of Brook Street 
thirty feet to the place of beginning. Together 
with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, and the term of years in.the 
said lease mentioned.”

J?.n- 
" Feb.

20

Passengers can Embark or Land either at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by the Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, Statb Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
Agents at St. John. N. B.

day !of October, A. D.,

MICHAEL A. FINN, 
f Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s Estate.

Dated this thirty-first 
1891.

Notice of Sale.
To James Tyriok of thelCity of Saint John in the 

Province of 3few Brunswick, Machinist, 
and all others whom it may concern Cunara Line. 

Royal Mail Steamers
QTICEri^hereby given^that by^vfrtu| of a

ture ot Afortgage^bearing date the^leventh day 
of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-two, made between 
James Tyiick.ot the city of Saint John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, machinist, of the one 
part, and Thomas Harrison of the same place, 
tailor, of the other part, registered io book D, No. 
6, of records of the City and County of Saint John, 
pages 502,503, 504. 605. there will, for the pur
pose of satisfying the moneys seoureu by the said 
Indenture ofMortgage, default having been made 
i* the payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb s corner, so called, on Prince William 
street, in the City of Saint John aforesaid, on 
TUESDAY, the fifth day of January next at 
twelve o’clock noon, the lands and premises 

in the said Indenture of Mortgage, as

!

-----SAILING DIRECT BETWEEN-----

Boston, Queenstown 
and Liverpool.

EVERY SATURDAY.

described

"All that certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the saiaCity of Saint 
John, and bounded and described as follows:— 
that is to say, to commence at a distance of sixty- 
five feet two inches from the north east comer of 
David Fisher’s dwelling bouse, thence that is to 
say from the said place of beginniog westerly by 
the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa
rating this lot from a lot of land now or formerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 
eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inches; 
thence south one degree west eighteen feet four 
inches* thence south eighty-eight degrees east 
seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree 
west five feet four inches: thenee south eighty- 
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight ioches: 
thence one degree east thirty-two feet four 
inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west 
ten feet two inches: thence north one degree east 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the place of be
ginning, together with the buildings. erections and 
improvements thereon being, and the rights, 
members, privileges and appurtenances there
unto belonging.”

thirty-first
MICHAEL A. FINN,

Administrator o 
Thomas

«gers Land and Embark at Can
ard Wharf, foot] of Clyde Street, East

Pi

Cabin Passage 860, §80, §100—accord
ing to accommodations desired. 

Second Cabin §35, Round Trip §65—In
cluding all requisites for the voyage. 

Steerage Passage at lowest rates.
For further information^pply atlthe Company’s 

Office, 99 State St. Boston.
ALEX MARTIN/Agent.

H. CHUBB & CO., Agents, 
Chubb’s Corner,St. John, N. B.

day oflOetober, A. D.Datedlthis
1891.

rof
Harrison’s estate

Winter Arrangement*
THE KEY TO HEALTH.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

FOR BOSTON.|i] Commencing Novem
ber 2nd, the Steamers 

i. of this Company will 
X leave St John for

port Portland and Bos
ton every Monday, and 
Thursday Mornings at 
7.25 Sta-.dard.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secrcwions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia > Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all theso and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

oy Returning will leave 
nr Boston, same days at 
r 8.30 a. m., and Portland 

at5 p. m„ for Eastport 
and St. John.

of the

Connections at Eastport with St 
Andrews. Calais and St. Stephen. 

Freight received daily up to 5
earner for St.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

WINTER SAILINGS.

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. 00.«..EUBCBil * CO, Proprietor. Tom-»
(LIMITED).

8. 8. “CITY OF MONTICELLO”A. G. BOWES & CO. ROBERT FLEMMING, Com.,
^y^ILL, on and after ̂ MONDAY, the 2nd dajr of
Reed's Poiut?Stf John, every, MOnÎTaT^, 'WED
NESDAY. and SATURDAY at 7.30 a. m. local 
tim*-. « r l>;ghy and Annapolis, returning same 
d iyo s tiling tr-.m Au-vi|»»Hs npon arrival of the 
morning Evpr«*s« 'n-u II ilifnx, calling at Digby. 

These sailings w.l eu itlnue until further notice, 
HO WASP D TROOP,

President.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Fluwïbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 

™Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with; Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Pitted Cp; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored onygour 
premises.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Tender for Tics (Sleepers), Sema

phore anil ” c > Posts.

QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
O signed and marked on the outside “Tender 
for Ties and Posts.” will be received until TUES
DAY, 8th December, 1891, for the supply of Ties. 
Switch Ties. Semaphore and Fence Posts accord
ing to specifications to be seen at stations, where 
forms of tenders may bo obtained.

Tenders must be made on the printed forms 
supplied.

All the conditions of the specifications must be 
complied with.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office 
Monoton N. B.. 

November, 28th 1891.

CLIMAX RANGES
and Repairs in Stock. Steam Service between Grand 

Manan and Mainland.

‘All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

gEALED TENDERS^, addressed^ to the under-
Service, Grand Manan and Mainland,” will Lv 
received at the Finance Department, Ottawa, up 
to and including Tuesday, the Fifteenth d*y of 
December next, fur the performance of a Steam 
Service between Grand M.nnan, Knetport St. 
Stephen and St. John, according to terms 
conditions, to be obtained on application 
Post. Office Inspectorat St. John. N. B , 
fax,N. 8., or to the undersigned.

C. W. TREADWELL,
Finance Department, Secretary.

Ottawa, 18th November. 1S91.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

H.*CODNEBA. G. BOWES. or llali-Telephone 192.

1 OinterbnrvSt. St John. N.B

K. D. C. la Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

RAILROADS.

fANADIAN /->
°-Pacific Ky-

Passenger Train Service 
from St. John.

IN EFFECT NOV. 29m, 1891.
Time:—Eastern Standard.

LEAVE UNION STATION.
te.OOa.m-ACCOMMDATION for Frederic

ton, St. Stephen. St. Andrews, 
Hcmlton, Woodstock and all points

tio oo a. m—EXPRESS for Frederic
ton, St- Stephen, Houlton, Wood- 
stock, Bangor,Portland. Boston.etc

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CAR, ST. JOHN TO BANGOR 
14.30 p. m-EXPRESS for Fredericton and 

all intermediate points.
•8.30 p. m—NIGHT EXPRESS for Bangor 

Portland, Boston and points South 
and West; tSt. Stephen, tHoulton, 
tWoodstock and points North.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB, 8T. JOHN TO BANGOR.
110.40 p. m—SHORT * LINE EXPRESS for 

Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto, the 
West, North-West and Pacific

alled'^i1"11*"8' *Dcl°ding Canadian Pidle Unriv 
John and Montreal wi thou ^change. IIalifftX’

RETURNING, Trains Leave

IpiiSSSl
Arriving in St. John at *5 35,t9.00 a. m.,

•aily, Sundays included. tDaily except 
t Daily except Saturday.

tl.45,

Sunday. :

inim; agnn -xi.; |

nmCOLOEL MM!
1891—Winter Arrangement—1892

0SOctober. mMhê1 “raina*wùfrondÜhyfiinn- 
day excepted) as follows :

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

UMytesstay-aTOiBt.
7.16 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 
and take Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The tram leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’c lock will ran to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 o’clock 
Sunday evening.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Express from Sussex.......
Fast Express from Quebe

cept Monday) ......................
Accommodation from Point du Chene..
Day Express from Halifax........
Fast Express from Halifax.......

8.30
e and Montreal (ex-

il
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 

rom Montreal and Quebec are lighted by electric* 
ty and heated by steam from the locomotive.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 

D. POTTINGER,
_ .. Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 15th, 1891.

SEE LINE RAILWAY
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CARS.
No Charge for Commercial Traveller» excess

in fine con 
new ones.

Thê^ôad ha* lately been placed 
dition, and the Bridges replaced by i

Commencing Thursday, Oct. 8th, 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS:

Leave St. Stephen at.............................. 7.30 a. m.
11.55 a.m.

Leave St. John East............... 3.04, West 3.20 p. m.
Arrive at St. Stephen at................................8 p. m.

Arrive at St. John

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
Office, No. 3 Pugslcy Building. Telephone No. 18.

Ticket Agents—Geo, Philps, 97 Prince Wm. 
street, St John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
St. Stephen.

F. J. McPEAKE, Supt.

HOTELS.

New Tictoria Hotel.
248 to 262 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. MeCOSKEBY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five
minutes.

CENTRAL HOUSE.
ST, 8» ami 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J". "W. !R,OOZF,
PROPRIETOR.

Books.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
363 Pearl Street, New York.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS >
18 THE PLACE TO GET

Ladle»* and Gents* Wear Clean ed 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, -86 Princes St.

BE A MAN
Laocoon in 

the coils of 
the fata] ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
manwhopines 
under the ef
fects of dis
ease, excesses,

__overwork,
worry, etc. Rouse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and be A man 1 
We have cured thousands, who 
allow ns to refer to them. We can 
cube you by use of onr exclusive 
methods and appliances, 
unfailing treatment at home for 
Lost or Failing Manhood, General or 
Nervous Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge and strengthen, 
Weak, Undeveloped Organs and 
Parts of Body. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them. Book, explanation 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free, 
Address

Simple,

ERIE MEDICAL CO„
BUFFALO, N.Y.

àWe’ve heard of a woman who said she’d 
walk five miles to get a bottle of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription if she 
couldn’t get it without That woman had 
tried it. And its a medicine which makes 
itself felt in toning up the system and 
correcting irregularities as soon as its use 
is begun. Go to your drug store, pay a 
dollar, get a bottle and try it—try a 
second, a third if necessary. Before the 
third one’s been taken you’ll know that 
there’s a remedy to help you. Then you 
keep on and a cure ’ll come. But if you 
shouldn’t feel the help, should be dis
appointed in the results—you’ll find a 
guarantee printed on the bottle- 
that’ll get your money back for you.

How many women are there wlio'd 
rather have the money than health ? And 
“Favorite Prescription” produces health. 
Wonder is that there’s a woman willing 
to suffer when there’s a guaranteed 
remedy in the nearest drug store,

Dr. Pierce's Pellets regulate the 
Stomach, Liver and Bowels. Mild and 
effective.

The ladies’ dressing-room showed no 
occupant to the girl’s glance through its 
door, and, passing up the dark stairway 
beyond, to the third story, she tapped 
softly at a closed door, entering without 
pausing for reply.

A bowed female form before the fire 
raised suddenly at the sound, from the 
hands that covered it, a pale face crown
ed with glossy coils of ruddy hair, and 
the eager eyes of Carolyn Clay question
ed hungrily those of her friend.

“Ob, Bess! I thought yon would never 
come! Has he succeeded? Can I get off?”

“Yes, Caro: all is ready.”
“Thank God ! Thank God !” Miss Clay 

murmured, with a choking sob. “Oh, 
Bess!had anything stopped me again, 
I should have despaired,—broken down ! 
Never before have I been so nervous,— 
so oppressed ! If anything has happened 
over there,—if Fairfax ”

For answer Bessie Westchester drew 
from her bosom the crumpled note. The 
other girl clutched it eagerly, rushed to 
the table lamp, and devoured, with burn
ing eyes, the hastily-scribbled words, 
without address or signature:

“Only a moment to write. Am almost 
wild with doubt. She should be back, 
but has not even been heard from. Fair
fax no worse ; his fever perhaps lighter. 
Messenger waits. God guard you—and 
her;”.

Miss Clay reread the words, twice, 
thrice, and pressed them to her tremb
ling lips, ere they formed the words,—

“Poor, dear mother! How anxious 
she must be ! But our baby is better, 
thank God ! How did it come ?”

"Willie McKee brought it to mamma. 
Carroll Meredith met old Pete at ‘the

wrapper

THE SAWTELLE CASE.

It I» Before the Coart Todny.
Concord, N. H., Dec. 7.—The hearing 

on the petition for a new trial in the case 
of Isaac Sawtelle under sentence of death 
for the murder of his brother Hiram, at 
Rochester, N. H. begun before "the full 
bench of the supreme court this after

leading ^thereto were crowded with peo
ple. When the court called counsel for 
Sawtelle,he said he desired to have read 
the testimony submitted at the trial 
leading up to the facts to which the 
newly discovered evidence relates. This 
was done and the court then took a re
cess until two o’clock.

in the senate cham- 
The hall and corridors

Every housewife had frouble with her wash, 
till "Lessive Pheoix” came along. Then the 
misery of harsh chemicals was ever. Here is an 
article which will make your clothes ns pure and 
spotless ns the snow; save your hands; save 
time; save money; while, at ihe same time will 
clean everything in the house. Get out your 
old silverware and tinware, and anything that’s 
stained and dirty, and Lessive Phénix will make 
it like new. Remember no soap at all in the 

: of Clothes. That is the Lessive Ph 
Ask your grocer. Full directions on w

Ferry.’ ”
Again the older woman read the let

ter; then, with a deep sigh, she stood 
erect, thinking. And a fair centrast 
were the women, seen thus :
Westchester plump, fresh, petite, her 
low ball-dress showing the perfect neck 
and bust and softly-rounded arms oj 
ately-budded womanhood, her bright 
face grave and soft in sympathy, and 
its dark eyes tender through unshed 
tears ; Carolyn Clay tall, majestic, de
fiant, her grand head thrown back, the 
supple curves of her form well relieved 8ay® forty-five hundred Imperial troops 
by the rough riding-habit, ita skirt had » loDK and atorbborn battle with

3000 rebels 45 miles from Chaogang. 
Finally a spirited charge from the Im
perial side threw the rebels into confus
ion and they began retreating. No 
quarter was given. Eleven hundred 
rebels were slaughtered on the field and 
those who were captured were immedi
ately executed.

Bessie

boilmg

A CHINESE BATTLE.

A Rebel Force Defeated by Imper
ial Troepe.

London, Dec. 7.—A Shanghai despatch

turned in and sewed lightly, to be used 
at need.

At length, with a sigh,—more of de
cision than of discontent,—she dropped 
into her low chair agaiu, with the quiet 
query,—

"At what hour, dear? ”
“At two this morning,” the other 

answered, promptly. “Willie is supposed 
to be going ducking ; he has passes, if 
needful. You will reach ‘the Ferry’ by 
dawn ; the moon will be late to-morrow, 
and the river is clear.”

Again Miss Clay’s lips moved ; but 
only the half-audible sound came,— 

"Merciful God ! I thank Tfiee ! ” 
Then, gliding to her side, the other 

girl slid softly to the; floor, resting 
her head in her friend’s lap ;
while the round, white arms
gleamed fair in the firelight against the 
rough habit, as they clasped Carolyn 
Clay lovingly. And her haughty head 
bowed over her friend, till it mingled its 
spun gold with the dark curls upon 
which she pressed her lips.

"My Daughter's Life
Was saved by Hood’s Sarsaparilla,” says Mr. B. 
B. Joues of Alua, Maine. “She baisoven running 
sores in different place* on her body, but since 
giving her Hood’s Sarsaparilla she h is become 
well, strong and healthy.’1

Opening ofCongi
Washington,Dec.7—The 52nd Congress 

opened at noon to-day when clerk Mc
Pherson called the house to order. He 
immediately proceeded to call the roll and 
at its completion announced the presence 
of 326 members. Thereupon the house 
immediately adjourned to meet at noon 
tomorrow.

For Over Fifty Y<
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over-fifty years by millions of mothers for theii 
children while teething, with perfect success, li 
soothes the child, softens the gams, allays all paii 
cure» wind colic, and is the best remedy foi 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferei 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part oi 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,'* 
and take no other kind.

CHAPTER VI.
TRAITOR AND TRUE.

If Peyton Fitzhugh really desired to 
take the midnight express for Washing
ton, his were certainly very leisurely 
movements to reach it

He lounged into ‘the Maryland Clulf 
—unusually empty, as it chanced, 
—lit a cigar, and sat down with 
an evening paper, glancing over its mar
gin at every one entering the hall be
yond. Men passed in, or oat, occasion
ally, until, at last, a tall, athletic man, 
bronzed and careless in dress, entered 
the club and strolled into the billiard- 
room.

Laying aside his paper, the watcher 
lounged into the same room, carelessly 
taking a cue from the rack and testing 
the balls on the nearest table.

“Hello I Peyton, old boy I”
"Why, Carroll Meredith ! Is that you?’
The greetings were simultaneous, as 

their eyes met; and the last-comer 
grasped Fitzhugh’s hand warmly, as he 
queried,—

“Where in thunder do you come from? 
Haven’t heard of you since we parted in 
Paris last year,”

Compensation io be Given.
San Francisco, Dec 7.—Advices frtm 

China, state, Viceroy Chang Chi Tung 
has published the details of steps to be 
taken toward punishing the leaders in 
the recent riot. He promises liberal 
compensation will be g

. Nature provides a remedy for all ills, and Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills is nature’s remedy for the 
ills peculiar to the female system. Suppressions, 
weakness, nervousness and all diseases resulting 
from impoverished blood, speedily yield to their 
treatment. Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt ot 
price—50c. per box, or five boxes for $2—address
ing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brookville, OnL

It is noticeable that a man who owes 
money does not enjoy a paying business.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker month, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject !»r for the more sue 
treatment of these complaints without 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End.S. Waters, 
WestBnd.

There is no use in people undertaking 
to trade even. It is a bootless task.

TO EE CONTINUED.
C. C. Richards & Co.,

I have used your MINARD’S LINI
MENT successfully in a serious case of 
croup in my family. I consider it a re
medy no house should be without.

J. F. Cunningham. 
That string on my finger means “Bring 

home a bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.”

The Malto Peptonized Porter is re
commended by hundreds of medical 
men, as being the best preparation in 
the market for invalids, consumptives 
nd dyspeptics. See testimonials from 

medical men and be convinced. Ask 
your druggist for it.

Cape Island.

A fire started in the stable of the Sea
side Hotel at Shediac Sunday and be
fore it could be subdued had destroyed 
the following property : Point dn Chene 
hotel and all outbuildings, owned by 
Geo. L. Hanington.

Dwelling, store and barn, owned by 
Miss Keith.

Seaside hotel, barn and outbuildings, 
owned by Mrs. Jas. McDonald.

House, store and barn, owned by 
John McDonald.

Unoccupied building, owned by M. 
Harney.

The house of James Fraser, at Am
herst, was burned on Saturday. Insur
ance $750.

Two houses owned *y William Smith.
Barn, owned by Geo. Hanington.
House and barn, owned by Andrew 

Simpson.
House, coal shed and barn, owned by 

Chas. Harper.
The total loss exceeds fifteen thou

sand dollars. The insurance on the 
property amounted to about $6,000. 
Hanington had $2,000 insurance on his 
buildings and $1,800 on the furniture.

The Seaside hotel was also insured. 
Chas. Harper’s loss above insurance is 
$10,000.

The 350 Blub Jackets and Marines 
and 26 officers of H. M. S. Chamption left 
Vancouver on Saturday for Halifax via 
the C. P. R. and I. C. R. They are to 
take the I. C. R. at Point Levis and do 
not pass though St. John.

Car. (who drinks to spite his wife)— 
Shay, strang’r, don’t you think a (hie) 
person’s sometimes just’fied in keepin’ 
self tossicated ? Stranger—Certainly, if 
he is compelled to be in your company.”

Melton—While Travers was calling on 
a lady the other night, a man rang the 
bell, gave his name as Mr. Slow, took 
Travers’ overcoat and vanished. Beaver. 
Well, well. Did he find it again? Melton 
—Oh, yes. He knows where it is. Mr. 
Slow is his tailor.

Enjoying a Blessing.
Dear Sirs,—Lost rummer my younger sisters 

were token very badly with croup, indeed we 
were almost in despair, having little hope of cur
ing them. Finally we applied Hogyard’s Yellow 
Oil. and to our great joy it cured them perfectly, 
and they are now enjoying the blessing of perfect 
health.

Annie Johnston, Dalhonsie, N. B.

Cold Weather Trials.
Dear Sirs,—This fall and winter I suffered 

from ue-ralgin in my face and had the best 
medical advice without avail, I at last thought of 
trying B. B. B. and alter ueing one bottle have 
not felt any symptoms of neuralgia since I regard 
it us a fine family medicine.

J. T. Drost, Hcaslip, Man.

Answer This Question.

ÆïxrtiTAairbT
digestion,Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for ?5c wo will sell them Shiloh’s ViUrtizer, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

It is not the coming man but the go
ing man who gets there.

Now Free from Pain.
Drar Sirs,—I have been troubled with Lame 

Back for about 6 months, and thought I would 
try llagyard’s Yellow Oil, which cured me. Am 
now free from all pains, and recommeni Yellow 
Oil very highly.

Frank Palmrr, Winona, Ont.

Mr. Jardine, of Glasgow, sent J.&T. 
Jardine, of Kingston, Kent, in the spring 
of 1890, half a bushel of black oats and 
this season their yield amounted to 180 
bushels, making an average of 24 bush
els to 1.

A Good Verdict
Sirs—I have great reason to speak 

your B. B. Bitteri». I have taken ti bottles for 
myself and family aud find that for loss of appetite 
and weakness it has no equal. It cures sick 
headache, purifies lhe bl-wd and will not fail 
when used. I^heartily recommend it to all waut-

Mrs. IIu
it g a pure m

oh McNutt, Truro. N. S.
This is the season when annual report 

makes itself heard from one end of the 
land to the other.

Tbe Beet Tel.
Drar Sirs,—My mithcr was atlackrd 

inflammation of the lungs which left h»r very 
weak and never free from cold, till at last she got 
a very severe cold and eougb. She resolved to 
try llagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, and, on so doing, 
found itdid her more good than any other medicine 
she ever tried.

with

Shllob’» Consumption Cure.
This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a paiallcl in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters. West End.__________________

Mrs. Kennedy,
60 Smith Av., Hamilton, Ont

The Beiwon Why.
The reason why Burdock Blood Bitters leads all 

other medicines in the race for popularity is be
cause it is absolutely pure, cannot harm the 
moat delicate invalid, and never fails to cure 
biliousness, dyspepsia, bad blooi, constip

or Money It (‘funded.And INDIGESTION

ST. JOHN OYSTER BOOSE,PROFESSIONAL.
C. H. JACKSON, Proprietor.
OYSTE ItS.OYfcTE KS.

IN STORE AND WAREHOUSE:
16 Hundred Bbls of Choice P. E. Island 

and North Shore Oysters.
Also 1 Car of Cape Breton Oysters, very 

fine flavor.
5 Bbls Lepreaux Clams 
75 Gallons Refined Cider.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
The cheapest and best place to bay your oysters 

_______No. 5 King Square. (North Side).

0-A-33/3D!

WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE Pugsley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street.

Dr.CanbyEatheway
DENTIST,

ISS OEBMAISr STREET.
NOTICE OF REMOVALDR. CRAWFORD,

L. R. C. F., London, Bng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
IX/TR. E. LAWTON announces his removal from 
ill the "Ben Lomond Houait” to "Hawthorni 
Housb,” where he hopes for the continued patron
age of his old Customers. He also can fairly ex
pect many additional patrons, because the pres
ent premises are only seven miles from SL John 
and afford increased facilities for the accom
modation of his guests.

Address, E. LAWTON,
Hawthorns House,

Loch Lomond Road, 
Simonds, N. B

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, «Alt and THROAT,
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DB3STTJST.

OFFICE,
Cor, Prinoew .and Sydney Ste.,

St. John, &. B.

CITY OF LONDON Capital $10,000,000,
FIRE INSURANCE CO. 70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK. - - Agent.OF LONDON, ENG.

Another Shipment of Fine Imported Hav* 
ana Clears, Including La Roths
childs, Garcias, Pare Gold, El Am- 
bor,<fcneen, Oscar Y Amanda, Etc. 8 
for 25 Cents a specialty,

Capital, $10,000,000.
H. CHUBB & CO., Gxxxbal Aain

-AT-

S. ZHZ. ZHZA-ZR/ZT’S,‘Losses adjusted sad raid?, withou refer 
ence to England.

69 KlNGlSTREET.CAFE ROYAL, Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
DomvUle Building,

Comer King and Prinoa Wm, Street»
Veal, Spring Chicks,

Turkeys, Fowls,
Native Green Peas,

And all Green Stuff in Season.Meals Served atjAlUHours* 
Dinner, alSpecialty.

WILLIAM™CLARK. THOMAS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

Bm A RE NOT a Pur- 
gatire Modi- 

*)cine. They are » 
|V|Blood Buil^kb, 
PJ Tonic and Bbook- 
BP btrdctob, as they 
eupply In a condensed 
form the substances 
lactually needed to en
rich the Blood, earing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
.Vitiated Humors in 
th) Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 

Then broken

IE

I
down by overwo 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and Indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sprvmo Action on 
the (exual System of 

■th men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
IRREGULARITES and

03
â

SUPPRESSIONS.

EVERY MAH
physical and mental.

JHFLtSStiSëSSentail sickness when neglected.

jHgyasïïssê
' young women sa* esuss
make them regular.
^,%t3=^ep|ir8K51a«ra

TMMD*. WILLIAMS-

Engine, Hercules Engine, (for all purposes) Saw Mill and Electric Machinery, Mill Supplies etc.

AMHERST N. S,A. ROBB & SONS,

i>i

0.60<

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.
I Ha marvelous how^many different complatoUrit will cure.  ̂I ts rong^pol nt lies to the favtthat It acts
q C y. AN old" FAMILY PHY8?CIAÎfr1C1,llle‘
All who buy direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded 
If not satisfied Retail prlcejiy mail a^cta.; 6 bottles, $2.00. Express an.l^lat^^prepaid to any part of

GENERATION AFTER " GËnIÊRÂTÏON “HAVE USED AND * BLESSED*'!!.

OAK TANNED
“EXTRA” BRAND.

™ ESTABLISHED 1816.

MONTREAL * TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

FOB CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARBHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS,

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS
(limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

crucible cast steel
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1. B.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT1

)

7~

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1891.

A SURE CURE
FOR BIL.OUSNESS, CONSTIPAT CM, 
INDIGESTION, TIZZINESS, 1 OK 
HEADACHE, AND diseases OF T;:E 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWÏL5. 
They are mild,thorough and et,-- -.mpt 
in action, and form a valuabu: a:d 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

J. PICOT, Fap.is, Sole Proprietor.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

E For all 
purposes 

i for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

BETTER
EASIER

ill I umJÊÊm than 
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers and Dragglsts Eveiywhere. 
FACTORY IN MONTREAL.

EVANS AND SONS, sole hgehts.

iURDOCK
PILLS

Perry Davis’
PAIN-KILLER
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THÊ ÈVÉfoiNG GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. te., TüÈSOAY, DEOEMbER 8, 1891.
CLEARED.

Philadelphia, 4th inet, sehr Demozelle. Martin,
f°NewYork, 5th inst, bark TAdele, Saunderson, 
for Bristol.

SAILED.

^Dunkirk, 5th inst, ship John 'E Sayre, 
f°C*îeta Buena, Oet 27th, bark Buteshire,Wyman 
f°N?wYork! RMne t, schr Hattie Turner, Glass, 

f°NewYbrk, 5th inst. hark Adele. Saundomn

I
MB™"wSk,B5th toit, bark Onward, Wtyto, for 
Matanzas.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., vse Proper Berth for the steamer.
The Steamer Duart Castle arrived to

day from the West Indies and conld not 
get a proper berth at which to discharge 

A. met yesterday. The lease of the new I A berth with warehouse ac-
range was reported. commodation and railway connexion on

It was decided to have the range in |he eastern aide of the harbor was re
tire form of a continuous parapet of logs qniredj but the only berth possessing 
above the ground, seven feet high, 2Ô0 these advantages was occupied by the 

il m I feet long, which, it was stated, would Lhip Kelvin which is discharging 
î *o furnish space for 13 targets 12 feet apart. a cargo of sugar there for the 
| g Ten of these will be sufficient for regular Moncton reBnery. In discharging the 
3 12 matches and three for specials. The ma- augar tbc warehouse is sometimes need 
= teriai is to be hemlock, about seven feet | when tbere jS not a sufficient supply of 

at the base and five on top. The sash

SPIRIT or THE TIMES, 

ft. Bine
THE GAZETTE'S AI. MAS A*'. 

FHia.8 or TBS BOOS.AUCTION SALES.

ülEîI
23m. a. mNew Moon, lit... 

First quarter 8th 
Full Moon. 15th.

Date.

tThe executive committee of the P. R.
61 and 63 King Street. î Jw®ADMIRALTY SALE. I iit1200 Dozen at 15c. per Doz.

One Thousand Two Hundred Dozen

Chenille Pon-Ponsl^âSatSSS
In port at Caleta Buena, 0ct31, ship Alumbagh, 

Churchill, for United Kingdom or Continent.

S\ratei

'ire

"VAK'yv SsMwKwTk1;». s»
of December, 1891. m It V.

r :
THOMAS C. HUMBERT.

Marshall. 1
hand to take the sugar away as 

Reported at a K. Short’s pharmacy, | target win be adopted ; that hitherto | faat ^ it ie hoisted from the vessel. As
nsed has been worked with a lever.

The cars on AW A N T K l>. there has been plenty of cars this time 
A bnldlng to contain the secretary’s I tbe warehouse has been required very 

ô I office, a room for the executive and a|]itt]e Mr g Schofield, agent for the 
place to shelter marksmen from the rain We8t In(jja Line,desired to get the berth 
will be erected, and a verandah mat for the steamer Spart Castle. Mr. 
will accommodate spectators. The Robertson, of the I. C. B., was 

For additional Local News see | present quarters have not been at all | willing to give it to the steamer but
Messrs

Garden street in every shade for finishing Fancy Work,

This make of Plush Balls are worth 30c, per I diraroi'?tfj«TdS S'Ubtr 
We have a most complete stock of 1,*tb"75’"

WEYMOUTH. Mui, 5ohr Goorto A Everett. 

Stetson, Cutler k Co.

SQUARE-RIGGED ^VESSELS BOUND TO ST 

N«v
21st, at Halifax Deo 7.

SHIPS.
1748, McLaughlanJfrom II- 

Fulton, from Rio Janeiro, sailed

26 °8 a. m...................

......
»tvrk Payable tn advance.

.....................37 °
33

ing fi 
or dt'tu rents a

LOCAL MATTERS. dozen. 1LCdPtSiqHr
1*91

\VAü™.;;‘SJK.ïïS'

ART AMD FANCY WORK MATERIALcould not order the ship away.
.... R0R GENERAL I-------------------- I carlin*. I Wm. Thomson & Co. the consignors of

W^Ahou.?work. a, ply to MRS. W. A. Mc- T. Advertiser». -phe first meeting of the season of St the Kelvin would not consent to have
GtNLEY, 74 Meckieoba .street.___________ _ Owing to the large number of adver- Andrew,8 Curling club wm be held this the ship moved to the end of the wharf
Tir anted • READERS FOR ONE TH0U-=- tiseis who desire changes in their ad- eTonjng at the rink at 7.30 o’clock. because they contend that the end berth

wemsi.M8igttBt»8ul» —- “ ss st‘r«.ïïe,r,s

paying go-d money. LeB. ROBERTSUx . later than Friday at 4 p. m. 1.e hm, the Swindon eleven by three goals to could not order the ship away.
Pnnce Wm. st. --------- | Gazette desires to accommodate its I ^ Mr. Schofield says that if the railway
VA/an-TED.-BY TII « SUB3CRIBER. WH0 I patrona in every way possible, but can-1 Man r ^Vright and the rest of the extension was completed the steamer 
jL”«7.r.“".Cic'l doubl. book.kyp.J not be expected to ebange the entire ^ management are Baid to be conld discharge at the corporation pier

ro. of th; hroa. advertistngofthe paper an hour’ L atiBfied with their share of the re- but at present there re only the one berth

Umber ihipp™s V°joHNsrON. 45 Elliot notlce- ----------- ------------ ceipre of the Thanksgiving-day game as having warehouse accommodation with
K st john.N. B. ______________ Point Lepbeaux, Dec. 8.-9 a. m. | tenderedthem by the Manhattan Athletic I railway connexion and if they are not
-------- ■ - ENGLISH. PIANo". I Wind northwest, strong, clear. TlieM Club of New York. The Yale men think sure of getting it for the steamers it will

WA Voice " VrSn1.™!™ loc.tion. School of Ufi. One steamer inward, one bark out- tbe attendance was much greater than become necessary to inform people abroad
Mu.ic.sl Prince» St_____________ ________ -1 ward. _________ I the clubs figures show. Manager Wright | that if they ship freights to this port for
VI7ANTED-A SITUATION BY A YOUNG Xhb PoucE Report 32 electric lights was offered a check for $14,000, which is transhipment by rail it will be at the
YYS-tSMSS; I out until 12 o’clock last night estimating on a basis of attendance of risk of having it landed at a city ware-
Zfndd of hard work, and oon give th« beet°J ------------ --------- . I 2° 000 The Yale management claim house without railway connection and
references. Address FKANK MŸLBS.Post Offic Thb Public Drinking Fountains are * attendance of 32,000, where the topwharfage and cartage most I

__________________________—I being housed in for the winter. whth^id make a diffZce in wi be incurred before the gcxxls can be1

WALT^Pv,7rk TOfflyGtoRLMT£jDOSNIDER. I One Of The I. C. R repair shops at tbe ^ipts of about $5,000. The Yale men transhipped. ..
so Wellington Row. _____  round house, burned recently has been gay that next year they will run the This I. C. R. berth on the eas rn si
WANTED.^IRL WANTED IN AFAMILY rebuilt. ---------------------— game themselves. ^________ dis^^sug^md'ItofiP. R b^rth

‘ 6MELT SmPMkNTS from the North Shore Co„.r onn„. L tbe western side where another cargo
---------------- ---------—————— to tbe United States are beginn g Some twenty-five years ago attention uf r ia discharged are the only
W Aî?S._thnAtDifh.vAcNüid2tEJ^?K I large proportions. was first called to the existence of cop-1 twQ bertba for ve8sela in an st. John

banner; Of thi.'totMtrodteS'toSti b? Mlebiit- Railway Omcxia-Manager McDonald per ore on the McKinlay grant, near where tbere is the proper warehouses
Id authors. We give you all ^the^reading you ^ guperintendent Crocket of the Tem- Alma. A party of St. John gentlemen. and railway accommodations for hand-
u^u/ïay5^^ l“bURuBEaRTSO >. 154 Pnnce iscoaata were in the city today. numbering four, of whom Mr. James I. ,ing the carg0 0f a large steamer. There
Wm. tit. Books bought, sold or exchanged.  _______ —— f Fellows was one, visited the premises. iR ft rflüwav track to the warehouse on
t-«ta\tfd - A FLAr OF THREE ROOMS. ^KAVY I‘BBiay& E,g. from The exhibit tben consisted of specimens lhe New York pier but the warehouse is
WAS?ni-bed .central localuy. good light freight was sent out east and m tfaat faad heen turned over by Mr. Me- t large enough for the purpose requir-
— AJdre*. L. G., at this office. I St. John yesterday before two o’clock. I y ^ plooghiDg bi8 field. No “da„Thss until recently been in con-

IITANTED.-BOYS, GIRLS, MEN, WOMEN I Anotiiee Lectube on Sound was de- vein had then been discovered. 8ome atant use. It is stated that Halifax pos-
,u iraS?for'"db!rtteil*wMeh>»«7£Sp*«iIlivered in Centennial HaU last evening years later Mr. Fellows found on this seaaea over thirteen berths for steamers, 
them. You may fit°4nl’;™dwilLranit'rSi by Prof. Duff. The lecture by Prof, farm a small cross vein of three or four al, o[ which are provided with the neo
thëêuh totbim'.”Address B. SAUNDERS A I Bailey on Friday evening is to be open inches and removed several tons of ore essary warehouses and railway accom-
co,, P. 0. Box 309, St. Jobe, N. • ------------- to the public. of a very fine quality, bnt owing to the | modations.
wwv a wTvn —prpils TO LEARN SCOVIL .. —----------------------,_________ narrowness of the vein, it conld not be
W System ,of Shorthand A Minstrxl Pekforhancb. ^he ^ ” 1 profitably worked, and waB abandoned.

£%.t. ' I teur minBtrel circle connection w tb (Jf date alill| a boulder of about

— nnnstvs ith® Dommlon lodge L °’ G’ T- ” , f three hundred pounds, carrying about
WAëoTdE?oüto Pth.RS,A^n™ly .Sd a performance this evening at 8 o clock eighty per ceQt of copper was nncoverd
hrkk or wood. One ol moderate me and m in their hall on Simonds street, North I in a road ditch not many yards from
”î*rr’tônbeb,cïmmodtom! jnd .mt'hur I E°d’ ------------ .------------ I the cross vein, and gave rise to nnmer-

AdTOT,EMtAN,!6ollto“to.?bS5'.5eSt'!j’obn. Fkatkknal Visit.—Tbe members of oua cuttings and tunnelling without
Tilley lodge. Good Templars, Carleton, I gndiDg the parent vein, —search for 
will assemble at their ball, Market which was again abandoned.

_______________________ _____________ _ square, at 7.30 sharp for the purpose^ of J During the past autumn the Mineral
~‘dverti*ements under ihi» head (notexceed-1 attending afraternal visit to Thorn lodge, Developing Company of this city

ina five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time I. O. G. T. _________________ tuted a further search by an expert of
or fifty cci> is a week. Payable tn advance.

adequate.— First Page. cjt stWq support: ■ALL OF THE LATEST DESIGNS.
______ ______ JUST TO HAND--------------------

Black Wool Serge Jacket Cloths. 1»”%,?'.,»
Black Astrachan Cloths.

MACAULAY BROS & CO.

.UdSlM.^^

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,

sfÆsœïa
Lottie SdmJarL°V32.SGrafton. from Limerick via 

Oliver Emny, 628, Palmer, at Londonderry, in

eld Sept S.

54 KINO STREET.

CUTLERY, SKATES, Etc.
OPENING T0-0ÂY: Jos. Rodgers & Sons’ Fine 

Table and Pocket Cutlery.
INSTOCK: Coal Vases, Brass Fire Setts, 

Shovels, etc.
ACME AND LONG REACH SKATES.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Heating Stoves,
Coal Hods, Shovels BABOuxirnmes

I Belle Star. 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd,
7 I SoverîiS.°S'S’ndal!,'>from Plymontli via Lanba 

Sept 15.
--------------AT

AMUSEMENTS.
90 CHARLOTTE STREET.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE
Coles, Parsons & Sharp. 1 TONIGHT. 
—ABSOLUTE PURITY.

(^1 Ëh j wh, he for the

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Spices and Cream Tartar
■ - - — -*—— ”*ic them for your Chris

St. John, N. B.

ENGLISH 
CUTLERY.

over 30o|Public Recital
PATTERNS OF

POCKET
KNIVES.Ill* EMi!, DSC. IE

THE WONDERFUL.

DIVIET SsMI Halil, SCOVIL FRASER & CO •»PROF. BARRAEL,
OAK HALL,. THE STH1BOFF MYSTERY.

. SoientiSc men have teen aeked for an explanat-
,0The vrMt'tMt'^d^epIri.tnaUstio'phenomenen of

ÿssaSîüîwaîSirav»
to the floor will be given besides many other 
manifestations will occur.

>

the best the worm 

mas Cooking. ^

DEARBORN & GO,,

WIML, «IVE A

SLED AWAYPOPULAR PRICES. 
Balcony 15e. Beoorved Seats 20c.William Kee.aged 26, was fined $4 for 

being drunk on Sydney street.
Andrew Irvine, aged 24, was fined $4 

for being drunk on Sheriff street.
Richard Merrick, Patrick Murray, and 

John Cain, arrested yesterday afternoon 
for raising a disturbance in Mrs. Wabb’s 
bar room on Brussels street, also for beat
ing the bar tender, Frank McCullough, 
and breaking a large window were fined 
$10. The bar tender did not wish to 

... ... , . press the charge. These three men went
___________ _________________ Managing Committee of ihb Y.M. C.A. wide experience in silver and copper l(o tbg bar room yesterday after-
rt ID El IN L. 0. L., N... 7. WILL HOLD THEIR I —The regular monthly meeting of the mining, with the result that discovery about a30 o'clock -end asked
^ eî,,in“the!o'r'i.nÿé0H»rb.°Kdx managing committee of the Y. M. C. A., bas been made of » very broad and L drinka. jt were given to them
of iffie'erg Hud .other bueinee?. c. WHITE, | wid meet this evening in the parlor at lengthy fissure vein of copper bearing I ^ aoon as .they drank it the

9 o’clock to receive the reports of the quarts, extending for a mile or more ^ tender asked for his pay but the 
ke plans for the work | across and beyond the McKinlay, Boyle | mgn made [oT the door- Tbe bar tender

and other grants, and supposed to carry , then cau hold Merlick and de-
Tan Public Sapbty.-THo board of I W Landed his pay, bnt the three men

public safety will ask the common conn- ------------»—------ threw the bar tender on the street and
cilon the 17th inst., to give them sewtoandlaoa Ma.t Par Datj. began beating him with their fists.

------------------------------------, , , authority to appoint a committee to in- Last evening Collector of Customs Ruel When Merrick saw the officers coming
Advcrtuemenu vestigate the matter of liquor being sold received the following telegram from Ot- he paid for the drinks and paid the bar

7ÏÏ: in the city after hours. They will re- tawa: tender 50 cents for the glass he had
’ -----------—z commend that Capt. Jenkins’ pay be Ottawa, Dec. 7.-You are hereby in- broken. Officer Caples arrived and ar-

$,.65 per day. SSÛÏ o^che" tariff fteml" ^“'^herelaLreJ^wd" ''''

S"4"” - ' Lnerunn by H. A. MoKbown M. P. P.- ^jaC^’ ffir^lm^rtiom Edward" Hickey was reported ' by the

H. A. McKeown M. P. P. will lecture in Newfoundland. police for keeping his store on Mam
the Y. M. C. A. parlor this even- W. G. Parmllkb, | atreet open after prohibited hours.

“Possibilities of I Assistant commissioner of customs.

ST. JOHN SCHOOL• in WITH ETEBÏ SAI.K OFL
—OF—

Boy's Suit, Overcoat01 ReeferMusic and
ElocutionSOCIETIES.

insti-

SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.
6 ^™,P!|T' 1 *

-IN THE-

NEWOPEEAHOUSE
T5W. M. -ON- es 1s
y «•i

«SaImported from NhelHeld Cutlers 
for the HOLIDAY TRADE 
eepltonsl volne at lowest prices.

SiEx*
BOARDING. ii-«1MISS ALEXANDER—Header, 

will give selections from Dickens, 
MISS OGDEN—Violiniste,

Eté

02T. McAYITY & SONS If?si _sr) Will give violin selections, among 
them the Andante and Finale 
from D’Berlot’s Seventh Con
certs.

K13 and 15 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I < 5

iTO LEV MISS HITCHENS
will sing The Flower Song from 
Fanst.

SMITH-SPLANE-L, .hi, city.cn the 7,h to.t„, Other selections will he given 
by the Rev. W. 0. Raymond, rector of St. | by PupilS.
Mary’s church. William M. Smith, master 
mariner, ship Ltroica, to Amanda M. A.* 
third daughter of John Sp’ane, of St. John.

- H g
rLh.”° ThethY. M. C. A. orches- 

or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. tra will play several of their best selec
tions during the evening. The lecture is 
open to the public.

«MARRIAGES.Albert County Minin*. Programme for Wtek ofPreyer:
The Cbuiskb “Si. Nicholas" which baa I The general disfavour which met the I „ _ , , 4 Rey Dr Macrae in

taken the Dream’s place, left this morn- mining act of last session is fast being Qneen Sqnare chufeh.
ing for 8L Andrews, where she will take removed. T d Jan. 5. Rev. G. M. Campbell in
in provisions. She is to be repainted The surveyor general by holding on- 1 Baptist church.

The Refokmantoey.—At the meeting of I and wju ioob hke a new boat when she Unities in tbe counties, thus affording the P 6 Mr. Clarke in
the Evangelical Alliance yesterday it I comes to St John again. owners of the lands or thoee in any wise e gational church,
was decided that the mayor be request-1 ------------- *------------- interested an opportunity at their own , „ Tan 7 Bible society.]

Bruce was added to the committee to advertisement They appreciating the at Fredericton wjth witnesses involving er 8 F j Mellick,
A RICE LAKE CANOE FOR SALE AT * I wait „pon the mayor with the object of increased circulation of the Gayl-ttk I much expense is doing a great deal Saturday,.^a ' ’ cburch a 8
m Carmuihinmfet.ir to K1 G..'.t tbi. office | trying to get the reformatory scheme in-1 have doubled their regular space, which warda bringing the new act into favor. C,1 °

will be found on the front page lower I An important inquiry was held recent-1 o clock p. m.
corner left aide.

A <
HAND-MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.STABLE ROOMS WITH 

ct-sa street. The Beautiful POSES PLAS
TIQUE m ill also ke presented for 
the first time In St. John,

Whole House Reserved at 35c.

SOMETHING NEW.FOR SALE.
DEATHS. Just received from the manufacturers, a large stock

MELISSA COATS,
which are perfectly rainproof. They retain their qualities in all changes of tem- 
peratore and will prove more desirable than any other waterproof now in use, 

and are perfectly oderleas.
New Stock of Beady Made Clothing; Men’s, Youths’ and Boys 

Overcoats, Beefers, Coats, Pants» Vests, &c., &c. 
Custom Work Cheaper and Better than ever.

GASS—At Denver. C lorado. on the 4th Inst, 
Richard Wright Oats. _______ e at Smith’s Drug store.Tickets now on sal 

Concert at eight.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGto working order.

The Scott Act Cases were called on 
before Justice Olive at Fairville, yeater- 

nv/nI aXTr,„ vprtp , day afternoon in the temperance hall. C. 
F°houl\bu^r» to™.cfw”t“An|®;rr ?h. W. Weldon, Q. C„ and C. N. Skinner, Q. 

CKNTBirriitoS a®T.w? Chïbb“cJ™.r‘. Si. C„ have been retained by the liquor 
john.N. B. I dealers. On the opening of the case Mr.

DAVIS k CO I Skinner, in behalf of hia clients, made 
F° yqaare^anf^Ti (wtave.' four round cornera J several objections to the proceedings, 
Cost$600 00.8c®flood*SONS,““a"^331and an adjournment was had for one

week.

mo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD I The Bkatjng Rinks.—Work has been
commenced at the Palace rink to pre-

four tiers. The drawers are divided into ♦broe e |t for winter use. The Stage IS to 
ar^Sdfor double galleys. This cabinet is new be taken down, the rooms fitted Up in 

TbI good etyle, and the rink flooded so as to 
Evening Gazkttr off-ee ot. John. N. B. have it ready for skaters very soon.

== The Victoria rink has already been 
flooded and the windows were opened 

__ today to give Jack Frost an opportunity

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. . SUBJECTS.

siderable local interest. The contestante ^.^^he Church of Christ, 
were J. D. Wolf Spnrr of St. John and ^ Familjes and the Young.
C. A. Peck of Albert County. The bus,- 7hnred7y, Nations and the World, 

ness was transacted under the 138th Missions to-Mohammedans
section of the act. The rights of the Heathen. ;i
owners and those of Mr. Peck as assignee 8atnrd Mia8'ioDa of the Jew and Home 
seemed to be protected, and the general Evangelitation.
impression was that the license must go ^ T & a,mma in y. M. C A. rooms. 

The Neptokb rowing club held their to Mr. Peck and his associates. Toes. H. J. Thorne in “
The property was advertised. I Wed. G. Unger “

Thur. C. E. McMiqfcae] "

Pi
Messrs J. & A. McMillan will shortly 

publish the second edition of “A Word 
Book of English History” by Rev. J. De- 
Soyres M. A. It contains brief explan
ations of technical terms and phrases 
fonnd in history, and will be of much 
assistance and interest to those who are 
giving attention to this subject.

M'd. LONDON LATER RAISINS, 
VALENCIA LA TER ‘*

I VALERIA RABINS.

Æ!.'8&SÆkrÆ yarmo“lh'“d"eI j,_ w. nokthkup a co..
Stmr. State of Maine. 1145. Colby. Boston via 23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

Ba’,rrAvnld,m0,du“,«,?. Ptovidenne. bal.RC Try Hon.eMeep.ra Waahln.Componnd

Arrived.
Dec 8.

Cm MARKET CLOTHING HALL, - 51 Charlotte St.
Also a First-Class stock of Ready Made Clothing and Gent’s 

Furnishings cheaper than the cheapest at the
BLUE STOKE, - Cor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.

bSk
CLEARED.

Ship Treasurer, 13SC. Scott, 
MMnckny.

ce $250sold. Pri 
King St.

Liverpool, deals, W

velt, Yarmouth, mdse and 
Grand Manan via 

"Schr Lyra. 99. See^Newport, R I, laths andWètmhe:
lumber. 8 T King & Son.

00 Hibernia. 32, Wilson, Campobello.
“ Nellie Blanche, 89, Jackson, Parrsboro.
00 Sparmaker,23, Woodworth, Por». George.
•• Annie W Akers. 124, Mornson. Parrsboro.

; l-feais.
“ Bclvidere, MB. WiHon, Perraboro.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
T. ~2~OTJ3SrC3-OXjA.TJS, Proprietor.monthly meeting last evening. On Fri

day evening a meeting of the club will
be held in Messrs. Vroom & Arnold’s I A very jarge audience gathered in the I Fri N. & Fisher 
office, Prince William street, at 7.30 Opera house last evening to witness tbe j&t. Wm. Peters 
o’clock. A fall attendence is requested, fjorai cantata, the music of which had at 12 o’clock 
as the business of arranging plans to been arranged by Mr. Morley McLaugh- went on a Big Time,
secure money to build the new boat ]an> The object of the performance was Washington
house that is to be erected this winter is [ toobtain fundB for the completion of sons of two well known and re-

the nurses’ home and we are glad to ,;d reatautant keepers, went on a
Poses PLxsnaua-Those who admire 1 ‘earo ‘^‘ S was b'8 time la8t ni«ht They wer°, in the

classical work should go to the Opera ."7^" hn^redTr h»blt ot™Mn* *lbert Hodg»’» bouse on
house Dec. 10. Representations of an. ».Very pleasing one and Duke^.tfrrf, whan they were sober, and

cient Greek Statuary will be given bY Jn°r^rtDin-it nreaented a fine appear- spending a joyful evening. Last evening 
six young ladies in costume. Tableaux U*^,P^A1] who L, Dreaent thoroughly theJ aP°nt a morejpyfnl evening raising 
arranged by Miss Alexander and pre- a . ' ^.r,,„nd „„ the de-1 Cain and lieatinjju. Hodge a wife. Har-

sented by her pupils. The whole pro- enJ°ye' 8 P® ’ ,d rison Thompson, who boards at the
gramme will prove interesting and in- man or aea g ( a house, get hurt also. Mr. Hodge was
"tractive, and ,he school of music, should I ; I "way at tbe time of .he disturbance,

he encouraged by a iarge audience. Jdy Ti,,ey 18 Mi the thank, J —g

. ssrÆ' t: ^ r1™
corpus application re Andrews, lhe home. ________^_______ house on Duke street. The case will
alleged train wrecker, at Sussex, was amon* tbe shipping. I come to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock,
taken tip and partially proceeded with, | gebr. Newburg, Capt Marsters, at New 
but, his honor requiring further inform-1 York from Windsor, reports Dec. 4th., 8
ation, the matter stands adjourned till I p. nL| while at anchor off Captains Is- I in this court Judge Palmer in the case 

. 10 a. m. Thursday. land, was run into by an unknown two- of jonea va Jamieson made the usual
On motion of Mr. A. W. Macrae,for A. M masted lumber laden schooner, carry- decree 0f Ba]e. The hearing of the main

Ferguson, Judge Palmer issued a writ of jpg away £bretopmast, and all head gear, jn McLaren vs Grant has been set
habeas coipHs returnable this afiernoou. A|ao ]0Bt anchor, and 90 fathoms °f | for Thursday at 11 a. m. ____________
The ground of the application is that chain.
Ferguson was attending before Mr. Earle The bark Countess of Dufferin, Capt 
for examination ; while so attending he Doble, sailed at 4 o’clock this morning
was arrested under a county court writ for Londonderry, This is probably the
Ferguson was discharged, tbe arrest be-1 bark reported outward from Point Le- 

ing illegal under such circumstances.

The Floral Concert. Stmr Alpha, 211, Blinvelt,
P StmCr FlabhtoE.'“5A wmoll, 
SaAtport, mdse and paii,_maatol I JIlJVC

NOTICE.
this offsr I believe you willMONEY TO LOAN. and William

TAKE HOLD.T\E.^»KSv4ed\A?Ml<'aM
ounts and will col-

RJ. WILKINS.
G. E. SANDS.

to be taken up.

a trial and this is all is asked,

Advertisements under this head (not exceed" 1 to make the ice. 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cent* each tiw 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

RJ. Wilkins will pay all accou 
lect all debts owing the late firm.A Shooting Trip.—Dr. White has just 

, returned from a shooting trip in Cam- 
MTknO'Jle! SlîSiftïl£f '’ *•T’ berland county, N. S„ where he has been 

_________________  ____ for the last three weeks. At the mouth

(signed)
give it a. tbial.

ADDRESS ALT. ORDERS

JOHN MI j4.d£-A-Y, Wholesale Tea and Coffee Dealerof Apple River, the doctor shot a duck 
with a one ballet cartridge at a distance 

= I of 450 yards. A cow moose which he 
SKtolpErôJ£i mKeTv'fpr^âtW™? »=d also brought down has been sent to this

city’where ii Willbe divided UP am0nK
erly’V. iermain Street. RUUEKi ÈOYER. Han- his friends. He intends presenting a
nah’s Building, City Road. ____  quarter to the Union club. The moose
-p w. STEVENS PIANO AND 0RQA"i | was in the conntry market this morning 

meads icon's firL°Londot!> England 15 years ex- QbaXGK OFFICERS.—Johnston lodge, No 
mottUR ICu*U tmd giro^me a°^ia °8 Charges very 24, met in the Orange hall last night and 
SÆrffisiîâM ulS^?/ & CV” °Pera I elected officers as follows : Wm. S.mpson,

W. M ; Uriah Belyea, D. M ; Geo. Shaw

Canadian Porte.
ARRIVED.

Halifax, Dec 5th, stmr Damara, Lynas, from
^Pamboro! 8th inst, schr Marie Delphine, Ellis, 
from G rand .Manan.

MISCELLANEOUS. No. 104 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

SELLING- OFF
___ EN TIKE STOCK OF-----

Readv-Made Clothing
COAL.CLEARED.

8PBINGHILL COAL ex "Mary C.” 
THIS COAL has no superior as a Stove Coal, 

makes less soot then any except Acadia, will keep 
in all night, and carry a longer flame than any

Moncton, 5th inst, schr Victory, Stiles, for New 
Haven.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

, 4th inst, bark Bellevue, Jansen, from other coal, iry tm 
HDu2dmm. 4th tout, bark Ruby, Fenalon, from | __________
NFV^woodN5th imt, bark Aftcmicrjco, Waage. *4.75. Wo are taking orders for Victoria
^^trrtrrlrp.rw“r»rARB.

BPe”artb Roads, 5ib ioat sbipCorima, Dodse, 
frporiVon'dr'oo, NovSI). bark Flume H, Biooich,
frSwao°obbl4ih toCatyiohrSVamoso, Croirait, [from 
St John.

Whitehaven, 
from Dalhousie.

alTu PRICE LOW.
CREATtBARCAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

Equity Court.
â -

tos'tlï^b^Fïï.'Kïris^pVirtoton.uD. rnp, D. of C; John B. Nelson, lec. ; Jolm 
HARRIS’. English Optician..53 Germain St. | Woods,foreman of committee; Robt Wills,

No. 2; J. R. Gordon, No. 3; Geo. R. Corey, 
No. 4; Wm. Rodgers, No. 5; Chas. Magaw, 
I. T. ; Wm. Hodge, O. T. The officers 
were installed by County Master Geo. R 
Vincent, and the brethern partook of re
freshments before separating.

RESERVE.
IT IS DRAWING

SisiSSSS
years to come. _

OÜB I’LBASUBE

not make soot. The Reserve Coal makes a strong, 
lasting Are. We do not claim impossibilities for 
it; but we do say that it is far supenor to any 
other coal brought to this market. The coal n 
fresh mined, double screened, arid all orders wil 
be filled with coal entirely free from slack.

We do not recommend our customers to use a 
coal which burns so quickly that it almost keeps 
a person busy putting it on.

4th linst, bark Active, Anderson,

Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED.

7th inst, ship Timandrn, Mowatt, 
schr Cerdic, French ■ from

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Snppliea, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

ACut Ùauina^Cotton Washto^amlSt^m^ackina.'îjubricaÇuK

Anti-
mony,steam “^^^VK’Slven on Special Supplies.

LeB. ROBERTSON,
New York, 

from Colombo. .
Hyannis! 4th inst, s

StphUade<lphiMth<in8tl bark EmmaPayzant, Dex- 
teSa^em1,I5th Inst, schr Modena, Gale.f.om St 

^°New°Haven, 4th inst, bark Lnarca, Starratt, 
fr°pÆôdu8.°a:ftfl^°bkark Minnehaha, Mc- 

^Yakohama'^th'lnst, ship Kambira, from New
^Fernandina, 7 th inst. schr Gazelle, Starkey, i OK |#|||#\ QT
frCNew York. 5th inst. bark St Paul. Parker; 6chr< ! wO IVIPiWi Ola

|rafuenyd. CALL AND SEE
Esîbî«'dl’5iu“"':dtod; fbTkBis;:.,p.t.rem. I _____ ____

.ArS'S!01' R'be“*w=udd'";Tow' HOLIDAY

M-wz.rsmiM ite’* I GOODS.
Femandina, i

I F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
■ SrfMbT° d“Gn,ce: S M B,rd’tnm AD“‘" Druggists and Apothecaries,

SMITH—At Moncton, on the 4th inst., the wife of Kio Janeiro, 3th Inst, bark Kelverdale, Grady, 38 HING gTBEET.
| Philip Smith, of a daughter. | Cardiff.

MANUFACTURER OF preaux at 9 o’clock.
, _ _ . Steamer Duart Caatle, Capt. Harrison,

Spiritualistic Phenomenon- At The In- Demerara> WeBt India Islands, and
8TITUTE.—The twelve gentlemen who 
went up on the stage to discover the 
secret of Prof. Barrael’s powers went 
back to their seats as thoroughly mysti
fied as they were confident when they 
went there to make the discovery. Every 
one went away well pleased with the 
fine entertainment given. The professor 
is certainly very quick, ajad it is hard 
for the average mind to understand how 
he takes off the handcuffs and ropes, 
then takes off a coat, puts on another 
borrowed from a gentleman in the 
audience and when tbe cabinet is opened 
and an examination made be tied just 
as Securely as-at first. Yet this is what 
was done last night To-night the great 
“Striboff Mystery” so called will be given 
for the first time, lhe prices ara popular 
and Prof. Barrael closes his engagement

of a pair of Opera G lasses.
AT A DISTANCE

^irdo?0„”™0u‘M™“bTJ1p.dtoof"rue«t,d°;1
REMEMBER THIS

Thb Striboff Mystery is yet to be ex
plained by the scientific men of oar day. 
It consists of a common mail-bag in 
which a small boy is placed, the bag be
ing securely tied up and sealed and placed 
in the Davenport spirit cabinet which 
Prof. Barrael has on the stage. The bag 
is no sooner placed in the cabinet when 
the boy is instantly released without the 
ropes being untied or seals broken. Be
sides this and many more mysterious 
manifestations, there will be given the 
great test of twelve gentlemen from the 
audience trying to press down to the 
floor a large table that is floating in mid 

In ranBlngf order. See cMalo«ne. I aj^ Prof. Barrael is to perform these
wonders at the ^Mechanics’ Institute to-- 
night, Tuesday and Wednesday even
ings. Popular prices are to prevail.

PRINTING STAMPS.
NEW ILLUSTRATED

catalogue

NOW READY.

Bermuda, arrived in port about noon to
day, and anchored in the stream, She 
will probably discharge at the Interco
lonial wharf aa usual.

The Bar Harbor steamer at Bangor 
yesterday reports a three-masted vessel 
sunk off Cranberry Isles during the gales 
of Saturday morning. The sunken ves
sel belongs to Nova Scotia, and is loaded 
with 1,900 tons of plaster for New York.

MORRISON & LAWLOR, ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J". SIDNEY KAYE,
Office, No. 1 Jardinets lJaAiîding!0PrinceBWInL'st.,àalnt John, N. P.

Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.

AGENT FOR TOE

Koii.T]'!»bsr.,.“Li°t Soid'of res
stock shown at my store.“VICTOR”

TYPE WRITER, IF YOU WANT
Silverware, Eye Qlafaea, Clocks or aa

A DIAMOND

grid's 'rfr1and a proper discount to cash customers allowed

Watches.
beautifulA wonderful, low! priced machine. Holi- 

day discount.
Kino Found.—A gentleman found a 

diamond ring on King street this morn
ing. Owner can have same by applying 
to James B. Gillespie, 14 Chipman’s Hill 
and proving property._______

Notwithstanding dime’s thorouch- 
ness of work in Photography his prigea 
rule lower than in any other part of 
world for highly finished 
Germain street

NEW GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE.

Sets, Work Boxes, Uanicure Sets and Slgtvtng Sets.
: PRICES RIGHT AND ON EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

OUR CIRCULATING LIBRARY

W. TREMAINE GARDIt will pay yon. MO. SI KING STREET. 5th inst, schr Eva Maud, Holder,

LeB. ROBERTSON, BIRTHS. 34IDocki Street104 Prince Wm. St. pipes at two cents 
ke Pace’s Twist Mix-

100 dozen cherry 
each, bargain. Smo 
ture pure tobacco. Louis Green, 69 King 
street

F, A. JONES,the
effects. 85

to-morrow night

J

ivh
ater

wJd!
Thnrs.
Sat.

11 0* 
11 39

4 *13 "
4 13 
4 13

0 40 
1 21

4 13 
4 12

2 3 
2 46

4 12 
4 12
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